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Professors Frederick Kirgis (left) and James Krier will leave 
UCLA after this year .. Kirgis will be teaching and heading a center 
for legal reform study at Washington and Lee University in Virginia 

Krier is going to Stanford. 
There will be three new faces on the faculty in September, all on 

one year visiting professorships: Gerald Lopez, a graduate of USC 
and Harvard Law School, now teaching at Cal Western, Margaret 
Radin, who sandwiched an adanced music history· degree at 
Brandeis between a Stanford B.A. and a USC J.D., and now 
teaches at the University of Oregon; and Richard Delgado from the 
University of Washingt<;m by way of Stanford and Boalt. 

/ 

Moot· Court Team 
ins. Patent Regional 

.The UCLA team of Sara Pfrommer and John Kasdan have won 
first place in the regional Patent Law Moot Court competition, and 
will compete in the nationals this Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
in Washington D.C. 

Pfrommer and Kasdan made a clean sweep of lhe competition, . 
taking first places in oral advocacy as well as brief w_riting, arguing 
o.n .the< copyright. pott:;ntial of computer Sprograms: .... ·. . .·. 

Last month; the team of Tom Mabie and Shirley Curfman wo.n 
the· Donald Wright Moot· qourt:Comp~tition·{which t11_!.til this ye_ar 
was t)le Southern California Moot' CoiJrtCompetition), debating a 
case dealing with the Robbins Rape· Evidence Act ~nd related 
problems of search and seizure.Curfman was named best. oral 
advocate. • 

Those victories, plus the first-place finish ·of Gwen Whitson and 
Kathy Rower in the We.stern region of the National Moot Court 
competition in the fall,. have·made 1977-78 a banner moot court 
year, according to tournament coordinator B.ob Dawson. 

, "I think three major first places is'unprecedented. To give you an 
idea, last year we thought we were doing great when we got two 
seconds." • 

Dawson attributes the success, not surprisingly, to the quality of 
the competitors. 

"This year we have some people who might ordinarily, in past 
years, be doing law review instead. They're- all good writers and 
good talkers." 

Ill) 

Minority
by Arnie Maurins 

Overall applications to the 
Law School are up 13 per cent 
this year, while minority applic
ations are down '/ per cent, 
according to Assistant Dean for 
Admissions Michael Rap-· 
paport. 

Rappaport said the Law 
School received 2,795 appiica
tions for the 350 seats in the 
first-year class. This figure 
represents an 'increase of 3 I 5 
over last year. However, 112 
fewer students ap·pJied for 
admission under the Legal 
Education Opportunity_ Pro-

Forme~. Califo~nia .. S1;1.-
1prem( Co1.1~! • ebief- J',1stice 
:Donald wr· hl ·came io ,-the DonaldWright,,., .. ,,,.:;)g .,,,,. '· .,~,,/ ..... 
·Law.SchoQl,tQ.~J>endJlie past, 
two weeks .;i1!1,:.t11ring classes • 
:a_nd regaling stµdents with 
anecdotes about h'is half
century care~r in.'law: .. 

• ~is Supreni~ Court aw. 
pomtment from • the Reagan 
administrat_ion surprised 
Wright, who· remembers 
saying " 'Yoµ can't mean me 
- you mus(be.crazy.' Later 
on,' he said, remembering 
how some of .his opinions 
aggravated the Reagan 
people, "they thought they 
were.'' 

Hi h Court Case a Peak 
fo.r dvocate Firestone 

by Howard Posner 
Lives there a· creature so rare 

as a lawyer who has argued 
• before the United States Su

preme Court? • 
Well, yes. Nonetheless, pnly a 

handful of lawyers ever make an 
appearance before that august 
body, and the first time ought to 
be something of a . .!.thrill. For. 
Charles Firestone, who heads• 
the Communications Law 
prpgram here, it was. 

"It was an amazing experi
ence,"-he recalled. "Fascina~ing 
- or thrilling is a Better word.".· 
His excitement with what 
seemed half ordeal and 'half 
trip through wonderland is .not . 
much diminished by What he 
considers less than sariguine 
chances of winning. · 

1 Before he came to UCLA to.• 
head the communications· law 
program, Firestone <wa8 in 
charge of litigation a('C,itif~el)S 
Communications .. ,, Charles Firestone
(CCC), a Washington, D.C., 
public-interest firm dedicated to 

increased public access to 
media. 

His Supreme Court appear
ance January 17 was the result 
of some unfinished business 
with CCC in suit against the 
Federal Communications Com
mission. 

For some years there has been 
controversy about the propriety 

of owning different media 
channels in the same area. CCC 
has long .contended that al
lowing one owner to control 
newspaper, television and radio 
outlets in one market dis
courages div,ersity of opinion in 
the media. Owners of broadcast 
·statµrns and newspapers say 

(Continued on page 12) 

ApplicantsDow 
gram (LEOP) for minority 
students ( 469 a pplica ti ons 
opposed to last year's 581 ). 

"You can't blame it all on 
Bakke," Rappaport said._in 

He cited several factors which 
he thought, could be contrib
uting to the downward trend: 

h. Other professional. and 
graduate schools are being 
explored by minority students 
as paths to a career. 

2. Minorities as a group may 
be more concerned than whites 
about the current tight job 
market in law. 

3; Fewer .minority students 
are now graduating from under
graduate colleges, and overall 
the pool of elig,ible LEOP 
applicants may just be drying_ 
up. 

''Minority applications are 
down all over the country," 
Rappaport noted. • 

He emphasized that his office 
'is publicizing LEOP more than 
ever, and that the Law School is 
still actively recruiting minority 
applicants .. Pending the Su-· 
pre me Court decision .. in Bakke. 
about_ 20. perc~~r 6(the first-year 

class (75 seats) will be reserved 
for LEOP applicants. 

Rappaport said that the 13 .. 
per cent overall increase in 
applications is "really surpris
ing." 

Part of the surprise grows out 
of a comparison of this year's 
numbers with 'those ·of the • 
previous five or six years.· 
Rappaport noted that applica
tions grew ste·adily in number in 
the early 70's, reaching the 2,400 
level for the 1975.:. 76 class. 

Then, in 1976, due to some 
"misinformation" in the law 
school catalogue which. appar
ently misled applicants as to 
UCLA's admission•. standards, 
over 3,000 applications poured ·' 
into the Admissions Office. Last 
year, the figure dropped back 
down to 2,480. Rappaport \lacl 
c.~pected no more than 2,500-
:2,600 applications for at least 
the next few years. 

Rappaport detailed how the 
admissions process operates. 

First, most applicants are 
assigned an index number based . 
on their LSAT scores and 
undergraduate GP A's .. The. 

(Continued-on Page 14) 

f • ·J bs f. r•.·· 
Would-be; Naders?

by Diane • Sherman 
The lawyer steps into th_e center of the courtroom. All eyes turn 

toward him as. he eloq1,Jently pleads the case of his client, a tiny 
consumer fighting back against a corporate giant or an 
impoverished citizen trying to gain a measure of justice in a system 
designed for the rich. • 

, Combing a legal career with a committment to social change is 
the dream of many law students. The hard truth is that there are.· 
very few jobs out there for these would-be Ralph Naders. 

Carlyle Hall of the Los Angele~ Center for Law in the Public 
Interest admits that the public interest job market is the tightest one 
in the country for young lawyers. "It's probably much tougher to 
get a job in public interest law than one Vl'ith a large corporate 
firm," Hall says. • • ' 

Hall's description of the job. market is simple to explain: 
throughout America there are far more corporate firms than public 
-interest law cente'rs. And while corporate firms are richly financed 
by clients _who can afford skyhig)l fees, public interest'firms must 
struggle along from year. to year dependent on the gi;:nerosity of 
private foundations or on the attorneys' fees which· prevailing 
plaintiffs in ,certain types of suits are- often entitled to collect from 
the defendants. ' 

. Sparse Opportunities . 
In its latest directory, the Council for Public Interest Law lists 

only 15 privately financed general public interest law centers. The 
best known is probably .Ralph Nader's Public Citizen Litigation 
Group in Washington O.C: In California, there is Public Advocates 
in San Francisco, as well as the Los Angeles Center for Law in the 
Public foterest. . . 

The Council's dire.ctory also lists 16 government financed poverty 
law centers which provide backup services for neighborhood Legal 
Aid offices and a couple dozen ·centers which exclusively represent 
specific racial or. ethnic groups or which litigate solely in one area 
such. as education or auto safety. 

Many of the centers indexed in the directory are one-person 
offices which engage in no litigation. 

(Continued Roger DiamondPage 7) 
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Papersrs 

School 
Dying

Will the Docket survive? Does anyonl! r,~ally .care? 
ttie publication of the Docket this yearJ~as, been met with what 

can only be described as a tremen~~n;1~Ja,i;k .of ~upport by the Law 
School student body. ,,\. . . . , 

N ew~papers do not write. thems~I,ves and it is becoming 
increasingly difficult for us to publish .the J;locket. Beca.use ofa lack 
of. articles we were. forced to· cancel . our last issue and we do not 
intend to publish another. one .this quarter. • 

Students tell us that spending time writing for the 
Docket· would put them· at a disadvantage in. the race for grades. 
And unlike Law Review or Moot Court, they explain, writing for 
the law school newspaper will impress no one. 

Law school newspapers are perhaps a dying breed in these 
cutthroat, me-first 70's. Editors at the· University of Pennsylvania 
and N'ew __ York University law school newspapers recentl.y 
announced plans to cease publication due to a dearth of staff 
members. . 
• Only Harvard continues to mai(!tain a flourishing law· school 

newspaper, a tribute either to the literacy of the students at that 
venerable institution or the fact that Harvard students don't suffer 
from , the second-best ~yndrome that afflicts many students at 
schools like UCLA. Sufferers of this syndrome feel they must grind 
24 hours a day in order to make up for the fact that they are not 
attending law school at Yale or Harvard. 

Many students here seem unaware of a reality beyond their text 
books and Gilbert outlines. One student professes amazement that 
some classmates actually read a daily newspaper. "Where do they 
get .the time?" he asks. Another student finally cracks under the 
self-imposed pressure and drops out, admitting that she has not 
done laundry or cleaned her apartment for months. 

It's probably better she left. For. the rest who remain we can only 
wonder what kind of contribution they will make to the legal world. 

The Docket 

as For 
by Richard Wasserstrom 

Many justifications of programs of preferential 
treatment depend upon the claim that in one 

. respect • or another such programs have good 
consequences or that they are effective means by 
which to bring about some desirable end, e.g. an 
integrated; equalitarian society. Many criticisms 
of programs of preferential treatment turn upon 
the claim that such programs even if effective, 
are unjustifiable because they are in some 
important· sense unfair or unjust. Two of the 
chief arguments offered for the unfairness or 
injustice of these programs do not work in the 
way or to the degree supposed by critics. 

Opponents of preferential treatment programs 
sometimes assert that proponent1s of these 
programs are guilty of intellectual inconsistency, 
if not racism or sexism. For a:t times past 
employers, universities, .and many either social 
institutions did have racial or sexual quotas 
(when they did not practice overt racial or sexual. 
exclusion), and many of those who were most 
concerned to bring about the eradication of those 
racial quotas are now untroubled by. the new 

• programs which reinstitute them. And this, it is 
claimed, is inconsistent. If it was wrong to take 
race or sex into account when blacks and women 
were the objects of racial and sexual policies and 
practices of exclusion, then it is wrong to take; 
race or sex into account when the objects of the 
policies. have their race or sex reversed. Simple 
considerations of intellectual consistency - of 
what it means. to give ·racism or sexism as a 
reason for condemning these social policies and 
practices - require that what was a good reason 
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refere ce 
then is still a good reason now. 

.The problem with this argument is that, 
despite appearances, there is no inconsist_ency_ 
involved -in holding both views. Even if 
contemporary preferential treatment programs 
which contain quotas are wrong, they are not 
wrong for the reasons that made quotas against 
blacks and women pernicious. 

Social realities do make an enormous 
difference. The fundamental evil of programs 
that discriminate against blacks or women was 
that these programs were a part of a larger social 
universe which systematically maintained a 
network of insti.tutions which unjustifiably 
concentrated power, auth5rity, and gocids in the 
hands of white male individuals, and which 
systematically consigned blacks and women to 
subordinate positions in society. 
• Whatever may be wrong with today's 

affirmative action programs and· quota systems, 
it should be clear that the evil, _if any, is just not 
the same. Racial and sexual minorities do: not 
constitute the dominant social group. Quotas 
which prefer women or blacks do not add to an 
already relatively over-abundant supply of 
resources and opportunities at the disposal of 
members of these groups, in the way in which ~he 
quotas of the 'past did maintain and augment the 
overabundant supply of resources and opportim-: 
ities. already available to white males. • ' 

The same point can be made in a somewhat' 
different way. Sometimes people .~ay that' what 
was wrong, for example, with the system orrncial 
discrimination in the South was that it took an 

(Continued on page 9). 

ver 
Reflecting On a D ath 

S Upset 
Faculty 

What to you say when a 
human life explodes'? 

When it happene.d, we started 
with plain· statements ol what 
appeared fo be facts. ScoH 
Rubenstein shot himself.and 
both 'his parents to dearh. 
Simple:'enough:·· ·, •• • ·, · 

Btif sfnce''Rubenstein: 'was:'a: 
first~year student at the UCLA. 
School of Law, most of us here 
felt compeHed to say something 
else, and it wasn't easy. We can 
understand death to some 
extent, and even violent and 
sudden death is common e
nough or frightening enough to 
be real. 
• It is a different thing when -

living causes such pain that only 
drainatic, indiscriminate, self
destructive veqgeance will salve . 
it., That. isn)t real, and i't leaves 
us not witli grief, but with a 
dull, uncomprehending ·numb.-: 
ness. 

"Whoever would have 
thought . . " 

"l guess you can never tell 
,,, 

"You'd never have known 
from .talking to him ... " 

Even those who were 'Closer 
to him and knew .that he'd had a 
traumatic. breakup with his 
girlfriend, and was seeing a 
psychiatrist, and hadn't taken 
his wint.er quarter. exams, are 
reduced to mumbling "It never 
occurred to ine . . . " (as if there 
were any way of seeing it 

coming) or "He just didn't seem 
the type .. . :' (as if there were 
such a type). . .. 

Some .of. ;is find anger 'pre
ferable ,to numbness, and focus 
it q_n. the. l~w. sch,ool, a cbnve
nient villain be,cause everyone 
knows the practice and study of 
law can 'b'e unhealthy. We can 
all 'recognize the inbred. com-

Scott Rubenstein 
petitiveness and institutional 
insensitivity. 

We can also see too much 
,nurturing of the school's grow
ing academ_ic reputation and not 
enough nurturing of students; 
and a disturbing tendency to say 
no to a student with a problem 
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because ·they said no the last 
student with a prnblem - hr David Harrison 
precede.nt is a precious thing in Harrison is the Student Bar Association President 
the .. law.. . . • . . \ 1 

S'till, it makes no sense' to . Student government often appears to be an exercise in futility; if 
blarrie Scott Rubenstein's • not an inherent contradiction in terms,. but efforts to amplify its 
destruction on the grading-curve • a'uthb'rity at the law school have met with something less than 
or the I a ck of co u i1 s e Ii hg conspicuous suc;'cess. The SBA this year has attempted to broaden 
serv.ices here. People turn into . in ·a moderate fashion the traditional notions of student 
human _tjme bombs outside law participation in the management of law school affairs. The response 
schools as much as inside. . has been not enhancement of the limited student voice, but instead 

If we can't have the emotional • a further well.Kening. . 
outlet of fixing blame, can we Student input into administrative. decision:.:making is limited to. 
have the moral consolation of representation onicertain committees. These committees formulate 
having· learned somethi'ng policy and make recommendations to the Faculty Senate, which 
important? It always makes us then decides whether to accept the resultant proposal.. 
feel better if we,can find some . A committee recommendation is in no way binding on the , 
purpose in a tragic death. Faculty Senate. An example was the report of the Extern • 
Perhaps ~e. can listen more to Committee earlier this year, urging that I) 14 units be awarded for 
one another; perhaps we can.be participation in an extern program and 2) that students be 
more compassionate;• perhaps permitted to participate in part-time externships in the Los Angeles 
we can watch and try to save the area on a limited, experimental basis in order to expand 
next Scott Rubenstein. Perhaps. opportunities for externships under a. semester calendar. Both 
More likely that the improving proposals met with lopsided defeat. 
effects of one event will wear off An agreement was reached three years ago by the dean and then:. 
as the memory of it fades, and SBA president allowing three student members on each committee. 
even if they don't the next Scott All save one of these committee~ has six faculty ·members. The 
Ru be ri stein may s I ip past student representation had increased to four as of last year, hardly a 
unnoticed just the same. significant erosion of faculty control .over their work-product and 

But the search for meaning no threat at all to the ability to reject their advisory conclusion~. 
doesn't-end merely because the The response of ihe Faculty Senate was to pass a 
search is futile. There is always recommendation from the Student-Faculty Relations Committee, 
something to salvage if nothing without a dissenting vote, t6 limit students to a l:2 ratio. So it's 
to gain; something to touch if back to three students. Before the vote, the.results of the SBA poll, 
nothing to understand. which demonstrated that 76% of the students voting· felt that four or 

We who spend so much of more students should sit on each committee, were brought to the 
our time learning to Think Like faculty's attention. Apparently-student opinion is not a particularly 
Lawyers might remember. that persuasive or influential factor. . . 
truth is not necessarily. some- In addition, the dean of the law school is vested with the 
thing arrived at by weighing authority to appoint student members to these committees, in 
admissible e:vidence and apply- consultation with the SBA president. As with any_ paternalistic 
ing substantive law; that Cold, system, appropriate weight given to student wishes will minimize 
objective facts are no more friction in the implementation of ihis plan. However, noblesse 
reality than the demons that . oblige could work to the severe disadvantage of students when 
were real enough to kill Scott controversies arise. • 
Rubenstein; that any system of If the rationale for student representation on committees is, at a 
thought has its head in the sand minimum, input concerning student views, then the elected 

. if it can't consider pain and representatives of the student body. should have the authority to 
dreams and love and outright appoint committee members. To take away this right only serves to 
irrationality; and that the games underscore the tokenism readily apparent in the overall plan. 
we play in formal clothes and Two other proposals which the SBA felt should be studied were 
formal offices and formal student representation or participation- in other ways on the 
language· are still only games. Appointments Committee and the Faculty Senate. Appointments 

When we think about the interviews applicants for teaching, positions and recommends to the 
tragic waste of Scott Ruben-:- Faculty Senate. 
stein's life, we ine:vitably wind , Professor Rabinovitz, chairman of the Faculty-Student 
up asking whether he lived, and • Relations Committee, conducted a survey of other top law schools 
died, in vain .. It might help our to determine the extent _and na.ture of student participation. in 
humanity to ask-the ~ame appointments and the related areas of promotion and tl:!nure. Only 
question, from time to time, of two of the ten responses indicated relegation. of stud_ent input t? a 
ourselves. role similar to that at UCLA- using student evaluations as a ~mde 

Howard Posner (Continued on page 14) 
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A Roger Diamond
by. Howard Posner 

A vision of things to come; 13 UCLA Law Review at 
481, 1966: . . 

Almost three years aft.er the Cuban missile crisis, 
th Secretary of State refused to validate the passport 
-of Bobby Fischer, tfze chess champion.for travel to 
Cuba so that he could compete i,:z a chess 
tournament. He was forced to play his matches by 
telegraph, though there is little likelihood that he is 

• a "pawn" in the communist movement. . 
It was, says the author of that student note, the first 

,joke - such as it was - printed in a UCLA Law 
Review article, and it took two weeks of haggling .to 
get it through. . • 

"It wasn't much, but it was a start," he says, and .th!! 
comment is revealing. ,It shows him to be the sort of 
person who· thinks jokes are proper, if not urgently 
neces·sary, in law reviews; and perhaps.it also indicates 
a belief that in a better world, a funny case note will be 
nothing out of the ordinary. 

His name is Roger Jon Diamond, and it ought to be 
familiar. Diamond v. Bland. Diamond v. USC. 
Diamond v. General Motors. Diamond v. Allison. 
And Gould v. Grubb, Goodman v. Kennedy, Perini v. 
Municipal Court, Hayes v. :;;uperior Court, and 
enough others to make his name a household word 
among advance-sheet aficionados. 

He is an amazing mixture of quixotic fury and off
the-wall invention. He .approaches legal problems with 
the open mind of a child and then attacks them with 
the intensity of a seasoned professional. 

He once sue(! every major industry, on behalf of 
every resident and landowner, in Los Angeles County. 
He has sued \USC for Rose Bowl. Tickets, UCLA for. 
entry to dormitory floors for voter registration, and 
the .. power structure .of San Bernardino for access ·to 
private shopping centers 'to gather petition signatures. 

He brought the suit that ended incumbent-first ·and 
alphabetical listing on California ballots. He lost the 
suit that would have imposed liability on lawyers for 
misrepresentations to non-clients. 

At 34, he is looked upon as a crackpot by. some 
lawyers, a dynamic force for reform by others, "a very 
good advocate" by former California Chief Justice 
Donald Wright, and an anomaly by nearly everyone. 
Hi_s casual manner, boldness, and lack of conformity 
have made him something of a legend. 

It's a l~gend Diamond doesn't mind talkii:ig about in 
the )east, though he seems genuinely surprised to hear 
that his cases are finding their way into casebooks. 

'~ 

'

i((_,~, ~ .. , .. ~ .. ,_ 
:,,,,.,-iil:,,,1\. 

The office of Hecht, Diamond and Greenberg is a 
comfortable •but r;;partan set of rooms next to a 
sporting goods store on Sunset in the Palisades - the 
. section west of Will Rogers State Park that always 
seems lik<! a small town in the middle of the woods to . 
driver along Sunset. It's close to the ocean and close to. 
where Diamond lives with his wife and two daughters. 

His none-too-tidy office contains boxes filled with 
the sort of papers most lawyer put in file .ca-binets, 
framed newspaper stories about his cases, two plaques 
certifying ·his Democratic nomination to the Assembly 
(he lost to minority leader·Paul Priolo both times) and 
a desk clutt~red with memos, notes and several amicus 
briefs. . 

He dresses for. business in the sort of clothes 
typically found on lumberjacks or some law professors 
(he teaches at West L.A. Law School). 

"I sometimes reaognize the law is against 
me and I'm going to-have to win on appeal." 

"J'd die in a three-piece suit," lie says. "Even in 
court, I try to ·be comfortable. Running around from 
court to court downtown, I'd just wjlt." 

The legend might start with. his days at UCLA, 
where he spend his undergraduate and law school days 
from 1961-66. In a sense, he is very much a child of 
that period. ' ' . • 

"I suppose J was influe11ced by tqe sixties. We took 
ourselves less seriously down here than they did at 
Berkeley, but we were involved." 

While Mario Savio was making a name for the Free 
Speech Movement up north, Diamond helped 
organii;e t_he Fresh Sandwich Movement down here, 
and held a protest, complete with placards, against the 
sandwiches in the vending. machines. 

But if anyone could have fun grousing about stale 
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 is a any-faceted Thin 
sandwiches, only Roger Diamond could have filed 
Diamond v. General Motors. 

"When I graduated from UCLA., I went to work for 
a big :taw firm in Long Beach (Graham & James) 
because their offices were right on the beach. Being an 
anti-smog person for years, I wanted to work in fresh 
air. It turns out they did a lot of inten:iationallaw, and 
represented a lot oil firms and polluters. 

"As soon as _I graduated from law s_chool I wanted to 
do something to help get rid of pol!ution. So I decide~ 
to file a gigantic class action suit against all the 
polluters. I was working on that suit every night at 
home while during the day I was practicing law at this 
firm." 

The suit listed 293 defendants, mostly automakers, 
oil .companies, and manufacturers. There were 
7,119,184 plaintiffs - every resident and property 
owner in the County. 

"The day I filed the suit is the day I quit my firm -
February 2, 1969." Diamond walked into a partner's 
office and said -he ·was leaving to avoid conflict of 
·interest. 1 

"He said, 'When do you plan to file this suit?' I said, 
'Today.' This was three o'clock in the afternoon.'' 

Diamond opened his own office, taking overflow • 
work from two other attorneys, and set about serving 
293 summonses himself - which made for a tricky 
situation. He couldn't get proof of summons, because-'. 
proof must be certified by a non-party to the suit. So if 
any of the defendants had failed to respond, Diam·op.d • 
would not have been entitled to a default. . 

When he ·got calls for extensions of time, Diamond 
gave theni willingly, but always asked for stamped, 

_ self-addressed envelopes - an indication to the 
defendants; if they needed one, that they were dealing 
with an insolvent adversary. Nonetheless, it worried 
them. 

"The suit turned out to be a WP A for Los Angeles. 
lawyers," recalls Ken Graham, who was Diamond:s' 

. civil procedure professor when both were in their first 
year at UCLA law school. 

"A lot ofthe big firms represent more than one 
indusfrial client, and there were conflicts of ~nterest 

''I don't come up there and boss. ·them 
around or act like a snob. I think a lot of 
lawyers do that. They take the,inselves too 
se,riqusly: _l. d_on,'t" . , .. 

. J. •. ' .. , i 

because some defenses involved pointing the finger at 
oter defendants. So there was real scrambling to find 
lawyers," Graham explains. • 

Diamon'd, by the way, calls Graham "my 
inspiration." Hmm.· . 

• The defendants held a mass meeting at the Biltmore , 
Hotel 'to plan strategy (they notified everyone through 
an ad in the Daily Journal). ' 

"I went to the meeting - it didn't say it was a secr~t 
meeting or anything," says Diamond. "I sat down m 
the second row next to the wall. And I couldn't believe 
it - right before the meeting one of my ex-classmat~s 
walked in, holding the brief~ase fo~ one o~ the ~1g 
senior partners in one of the big law firms. I figured If 
he sees me I'm dead.' He sat at the tab_le with the panel 
facing the audience. To this day, I don't know if he sa~ 
me, but every time the guy in front of me moved his 

· head, I'd move mine ... " . 
About 50 demurrers were filed, attacking the . 

validity of the nuisance and defective product claim, 
the validity of the class action, and the validity of 
Roger Diamond. His 113-page memo fired some 
volleys of its own, catching some prestigious law firms 
in some idiotic errors and occasionally giving vent to a 
bit of outrage. • 

Responding to an a·rgument that polluting vehicles 
were no more defective than sugar or liquor that could 
be harmful if imbilied to excess, Diamond sounds like 
a parent lecturing a dull child: •. 

"The purpose of a motor vehicle is to convey ... not 
to poison bystanders . . . Fuel shout~ propel the 
vehicle. Fuel should not cause clear air to. turn to 
grimy, deadly, noxious and stinking_ crud. Products 
whicn cause this to occur are defective." . 

A ·few more samplings of the Diamond style: 
"Recalling femons is not strange to the auto industry 

0

"This case having been cited by O'Melveny & 
Meyers memorandum . . . it is surprising t)lat its 
holding was forgotten eight pages_later." • . 

"Now, plaintiff recognizes that at first glan:ce th.e 
reference to Nuremberg might. seem ludicrous." 

."Armco Steel ... says that this action is a mockery 
of and an affront to the judicial structure .. Nowhere 
does this appear as a ground for demurrer. See C.C.P. 
section 430." . 

The superficial gli1?ness? or_ the inclusjon of Tom 
Leh~er•s· song "Pollution" m his memo might give t~e 
impression of frivolity. Diamond may be cute, but he 1s 
never frivolous. 

"1 sometimes recognize the law is against me and I'm 
going to have to win on appeal, but I don't think it's 
frivolous to file a lawsuit you don't expect to win at the 
trial level.'' 

. • To. defendants in the GM case· who suggested the 
whole thing was a publicity stunt, Diamond responded 
in his memo by first pointing out that he hadn't 
contacted the press about the suit, then by virtually .. 
challenging the opponer,it to file a complaint with the 
bar association. 

The demurrers in the GM case (which trial judge 
Lloyd Davis called "Diamond versus the World") were 
sustained, despite a 90-.minute argument by Diamond, 
during which Davis "didn't open up his mouth once-
it was like. arguing with· a crazy guy. , 

"He sustained all the demurrers and dismissed the 
case. Six weeks: later he went berserk and stabbed his 
wife in Pasadena. He was, I think, found not guilty by 
reason of insanity. Very recently he tried to get his job 
back and there's a published decision - Davis v. 
Council on Judicial Qualifications or something -

, where he lost. This was the trial judge who ruled 
against me." " 

The Court of Appeals also ruled against him, largely 
because, wrote Justice Gordon Files, "It was entirely 
reasonable for the trial court to conclude ... that such 
an undertaking was beyond its effective capability" • 

"A long time after that," says Diamond, "one ,of the 
ex-clerks of the Co_ur.t of Appeals told me the clerks 

"I love ·appellate work,. because you're 
makfng the law. " 

reco'mmended reversal - I don't even know if that's· 
confidential. But naturally the justices outvoted the 
clerks." 

it was largely as practice for the GM case that 
Diamond filed suit against USC. 

''Shortly before the time I was going to file the 
pollution suit, I got this notice from USC saying I 
would not be able to get my Rose Bowl tickets" (the . 
tickets were promised as an option to all season ticket 
buyers). · · • • • 

"That I even had a right to the Rose Bowl Tickets, 
was a fluke. I had Ram season tickets· and UCLA season 
tickets. I'm a big football fan." (Actually, Diamond is a 
rabid Bruin rooter. He also once sports editor o.fthe 
Docket.) , · • • 

He and his football-fan neighbor loQked at the USC 
scheduie "saw a couple of interesting· games," and 
noticed that they. could buy "economy"·season tickets 
for about the'same price. as those two games would 
cost. Either way, they wou.ld sit in the end zone. . . 

"We hated 'SC - always hated 'SC - but .. we:.· . 
figured they'd be interesting games. As it turned out, I 
think they were both on TV." 

To make a short story short, USC wrote and said 
there wouldn't be any R'ose Bowl tickets a11d Diamond. 
filed a class action on behalf of the economy season 
ticket hol_ders alleging anticipatory breach. . 

"The end resuit was that 'SC came up with. the. 
tickets. I said 'How about that.' 

"They said, 'Won't you dismiss your law·_suit?' , 
"l said - and of course I was ahead of my time - I 

can't dismiss a class action without court approval.' In • 
·•73 the superior court adopted the class action manual 
which says that. Then it was a l_ittle fuzzy whether that 
was true." 

. I 

a ,i• f 
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~ 

l 
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Diamond insisted that because his s,uit had brought 
about the benefit to the class of economy ticket-. 
holders, USC owed him attorney's fees because they 
weren't entitled to bypass plaintiffs representative in 
settling a class action. That dispute made it to the 
Court of Appeals, where Justice Otto Kaus ducked the 
issue' entirely by deciding that there was no 

·anticipatory breac_h. • • 
"The ii;sue he .ruled on was never briefed by anyone. 

.ii was incredible. USC never raised that issue, never 
argued i_t ·orally, ·h_Clthing. It c~me out of left field.'' 

This time, it was Kaus' turn to be glib. He admitted 
evading the issiie .and noted that w)1en some judge in 
the future decided the class action issue, he could 
always distingish Diamond v USC.on the grounds that 
•~easy cases make bad law." . 
• Typically, Diamond was furious. He hates.losing, "I 
prqbably should have taken it to the Supreme Court. I 
couldn't believe after filing fees, printing briefs, I was 
out everything .. But it was. a lot of fun, which is ttie 
main thing.'' , 

Diamond's sense of humor does seem to cause som~ 
(Continuei on Page 1.5) 

\ 
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Newsman Says 

'Press-Freedom·. 
ot bs.olute 

· _; :: ·i'13· ~-· • ·. ;; ·~: : • 
by Diane Sherman 

The news media should give greater weight to privacy. 
Temporary gag orders in criminal cases are s·ometimes appropriate. 
The press shoul.d not always prevail. 

The.Docket 
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Veteran-New York Times newsman Anthony Lewis admits these 
idea brand him as a heretic in the journalism world. "Most editors • A $100,000 Exxon Foundation grant to help 
and newspaper lawyers don't agree with me;'' women through law school !is also-.a monument 

Lewis, currently a Regents Profess.or at Berkeley, discussed his to Boalt Hall's most distinctive., if not 
views on press freedoms during a Law School symposium on the. distinguished, graduate. • 
First Amendment and the Press. • • The' grant will be dispersed in the form of 

Quizzed by Professors Melville Nimmer and Steven Shiffrin, scholarships to ·women pver30 who have worked 
Lewis stated thatif be were an editor he would give considerable~ .in such legal support areas .a~ secretaries, 
weight to privacy in deciding whether tb disclose such facts as the . paralegals and court administrators. Each year 
name of a rape victim. • . ten to twelve women-will receive an average of 

Warren a bit ruefully. 
The latest delays were caused by reliance on a .. 

tentative bid to build the mailboxes. Warren 
. explained. The contractor who gave the estimate 

then refused to bid on the project, .which sent the 
whole project back to the starting point. 

Now, however, plans are final and contracts· 
signed, so the decline of the message board is • 
clearly in sight. 

Invas_ion o.f privacy, whether by th.e CIA, the FBI; the press or $3,000 in scholarships .called "Joanie Caucus 
anyone else presents grave dangers, Lewis said. "A sensitive person Awards .. " 
oug~t. to see the risk." . . . . . . . Joanie Caucus, as anyone who isn't a total l9ss 

At the sa.me time, the law school has 
contracted to have new furniture built for the 
lounge. Custom constru~tion solved the problem 
of finding furniture sturdy enough to take 
continued use and heavy enough to stay put 
while still being appropriate for a lounge and not 
a Victorian drawing .room. The furniture, too, 
should be in by the end of .the quarter,. God 

Nimmer noted that poht1c1ans and othe.r pubhc figures have no·• knows· is the denizen of Walden commune in· 
• ri&ht of privacy 1;1nd_e~ Ame~ican_ l~w: but that a p;eculiar pr_obl~m Garry Tr~deau's cartoon strip Doonesbury, who 
!nses when an md1v1du~I. 1s unw1ttmgly th~ust !nto publ~c hfe; • started Jaw school at the Berkeley campus at the 

Mu.st he be.come. a pubhc figure ancl lose his privacy?" Nimmer age of 39. 

From left: Melville Nimmer, Anthony Lewis, Steven Shiffrin •. 

asked, citing the .case of Oliver Sipple whq received widespread 
publicity in 1975 when he helped block an assasination attempt 

• against .then President Gerald Ford in San Francisco. 
Writing in- the Sa.n Francisco Chronicle, columnist Herb Caen 

revealed that Sipple was a_ leading figure in the San Francisco gay 
community. Sipple brought an invasion of privacy suit againstthe 

. Chronicle and. other newspapers which ·printed the information. 
Pri.or to the news coverage; -his family' who lived in Iowa was. 
unaware .that he was a homosexual. 

Gag Orders . 
• Examining the tension which often exists between freedom, of the 

press and the right to a fair trial, Lewis said the press should never 
be barred from judicial proceedings, but that. in rare criminal cases 
where extensive publicity would prejudice the defendant's right to a 
f~ir trial, the. media should be restrained from publishing any 
account of tqe proceedings until a jury is drawn and sequestered. 

Gag orders should never be permitted in civil cases, Lewis added. 
Commenting on. two press cases currently before the United 

States Supreme Court, Lewis said he expected both Houchins v. 
KQED. and Stanford Daily' y. Zurcher to be overturned.· 

· In Houchins, the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit upheld a 
trial court injunction ordering 'the Alameda County sheriff Thomas 
Houchins to provide reporters .with reasonable access to county 
prisons arid to allow .the media to use photographic. and sound 
equipment to interview inmates. 
. Lewis· who was present when the case was argued before the 

Supreme Court last November said the justices' hostile questioning 
of the KQED attorneys was a dead giveaway the Court of Appeals 
decision would be reversed .. 

"tve never heard such antagonistic questions from the bench 
before in. my life.": 
• Citing the example of South Africa where the press is forbidden 
by law to write abouth the prison system, Lewis said he believed 
some sort of scrutiny of American ·prisons must be allowed. 

In the Stanford Daily case, the Court of Appeals for the Ninth 
Circuit held that a no-notice search warrant violated a newspaper's 
First Amendment rights. The case arose when the Palo Alto police 
raided office of the Stanford University student newspaper 
searc.hing for notes, photographs and other information concerning 
the identity of participants in a student demonstration which the 
Daily had covered. The police did not allege that any members of • 
the newspaper staff were suspected of any unlawful participation in 
the demonstration. • 

_Attorneys for the Daily successfully argued that thdnformation 
should have been subpoenaed. • ·, ••• • 

Lewis said the odds were that the Suprem~,Cot1i::t~·l-1/0uld reverse 
the decision. The best strategy for the· plaintiffs, he said, is not to 
argue the cas~ on First Amendment grounds,; P!::'t .r,ather to assert 
that no-notice search warrants. should not be issued against any 
third party, not a suspect to the crime. • • 

.~Jhe Court will be reluctant to carve out a special exception for 
the press to the general rule allowing search warrants. Plaintiffs 
should argue that it is right of any third party to have the 
opportunity to respond to a subpoena." 

Boalt .students and faculty, appreciating the 
honor or playing· along with the gag, readily 
accepted their. paper ·crassmate, and even 
awarded her a degree (which Trudeau accepted) 
last June. 

willing. • • ·•·• . •• 
o Th~ Graduate Student Association (GSA) 
has a limited amount of money, in. its dis
cretionary fund this year, available fpr once-only 
graduate student programs. The discretionary 
fund can supply up to $750 for any program. 

• The California Supreme Court will review a 
Third District Court· of Appeals decision that 
denies unemployment benefits to students who In the past, GSA has funded speakers, video 

programs, concerts and plays. Funds are not 
_available for programs which are -religious or • 

refuse to quit school. . 
In January, the Court of Appeals ruled that 

Enid Ballantyne, a third~year student here, was 
ineligible for unemployment benefits ~ecause her 
refusal to quit school made her "unavailable" for 
work, even though ·Ballanty1ne had qualified for 
benefits largely by working at night. 

political in nature. • 
lntere~ted law student groups can pick up 

applications for funding in the GSA office, in 30 I 
Kerckhoff. • 
• Blood tests for Tay-Sachs disease will be 
·given in the law school lounge next Thursday, 
April 27 from IO am-2 pm and 5-7 pm. Testing is 
free, but donations will be accepted. 

411 Those fleeting student lounge mailboxes 
originally scheduled for installation in 
December, and l_ater expected in February, 
should make their much-vaunted appearance 
sometime near _the end of this quarter - "too late 
to do anyone any good this year," noted Dean 

A fatal genetic disorder, Tay-Sachs can be 
inherited from two healthy parents who carry the 
gene and know nothing about it. 

'Son.of.S1' 

ew ·f _ deral Crime ill 
ttackedas 

by Ruth Fisher 
Speakers called the proposed , 

Federal Criminal Reform Bill 
(Senate Bill 1437) a "repressive 
measure" in a noon discussion 
here April 5. Professor Carole 
Goldberg pointed out similarities 
between the bill, now before the 
House, and the controversial 
S. l that failed a few years ago, 
while, Frank Wilkinson, direc- • 
tor of the National Committee 
Against Repressive Legislation 
(NCA_RL), complained of the 
"falsehood,, misrepresentations 
and legislative chicanery" used 
in getting th!! Senate to approve 
the bill,-.. known· to its critics .as 
"Son of S. l ". , 

Goldberg said the current bill 
started with a drive during the 
Johnson administration· to re
form the Federal' Criminal Code. 
The primary goal of such legis.,. . 
lation was to . make Federal 
statutes more consistent and 
comprehensive. An appointed 
committee chaired by former 
Governor Pat Brown of Califor
nia came up with a bill which was 
rewritten by the . Nixon ad- . 
ministration and. presented as 
S. l. That bill, attacked as restric
tive of civil liberties, was de
feated. 

Senator Edward Kennedy (D
Mass.) . pushed for • anotheL 
criminal reform bill, and intro
duced S.1437, cosponsored by 
Senator Strcim Thurmond (R
South Carolina). Goldberg 
characterized S.1437 as re
drafted. in an effort to eli.minate 
sources of controversy in S. l, 
yet retain most of the provisions 
in S. l which threatened civil 
liberties: 

Stressing . that she was ad- The methods used to get the 
dressing only a few of 01e prob- bill .through the Senate back- . 
!ems of_S.1437, Goldberg noted fired in at least one quarter: the 
that the bill limited the criminal Los Angeles Times came .out 
defenses of insanity and entrap- with an editorial against the bill 
ment, did not lower sentences as because, although bill . sup
reco·mmended by the Brown , porters promised full hearings • 
Committee, and over.:.proiected •• on S.1437 in the Senate, only. 
the government at the expense five days of."structured" hearings 
of individual rights to free were in fact held. Wilkinson 
speech and assembly. ·noted • that the hearings were: 
. She also. pointed out :that.· marked by offhand treatments 

several provisions,"such as cine • of proposed .am·endments to the 

~;i~ILS . 

From left: Carole Goldberg, . moderator Bernard Moss, Frank 
. Wilkinson. 
which prohibits any. advertising 
for. abortions, could be chal
lenged on ·constitutional grounds; 
however, the cases would 
probably come before the con
servative Burger Court, with 
unpredictable results .. 

• Cailing the title • of the 
"Criminal Reform ,Bill" a mis
nomer, .Wilkinson credited the 
rapid advance of the bill 
through Congress to the suc
cessful steamrolling tac.tics used 
by cosponsors Kennedy and 
Thurmond, with push from 
Attorney General Griffin Bell. 

bill, with little time given to 
. opposition groups such as the 
ACLU, which received half an 
hour to make their presentation. 

Echoing Goldberg's remark, 
Wilkinson stated that he could -
not even list all the repressive· 
measures in the bill, and focused 
on a fe.w provisi'ons. He noted 
that the bill would eliminate bail 
for prisoners considered "dan.-:
.gerous," ·would use the "local 
standards" test for obscenity 
trials, and resurrected the 1799 
Logan Act which was used·as a 
tool for repression during the 
Vietnam War protests. 
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To all UCLA Law Schoo1 Faculty, Students· and Staff I 

'is coming· to the UCLA Law School 
• • • ' I 

. for· its· -th:ird ·annual appearance . 

• I 

• I fnl·· ••• 

( 

• 
We. want -you on~stage 

- acts and skits 

.. i 

- performers and musicians {bo:tfi,,~ise.rious and otherwise) • 
I • • • 

. or behind the scenes • • 

\ 

. . " I 

. ...:...::: technical assistance with props or electrical know how 
-· decorations 

• . - stage managers . 
• - ticket sellers 

•. . ~ talent recruiters . '._. : . 

- • 

Law School ·Gro·ups. - . we. need y·our· partici- •• 

I 

pation in provid.ing entertainment and in 
· sponsorin·g a ·food_ and. refreshme·nt booth.· • • · • • •. • 

'. ' ,. . 

· *·.·Law Revue --.- the annual laW school ''folies", 
amate·ur "talent"· s.h-ow and general g_ood-time 
evening with ·_s_tud:ents, faculty and· staff 

·_ participating. Shows will be·-to.llowed by.a dance 
in. the Law Sc:hool ·Foyer, 

....... Fo·r fur'ther. information, 
Check. the SBA· Bulletin Board··:, __ ,:· :· 

, 1 - ,. I 

Contact :Ra!ph Fertig or lnese Lacey~ • 
or leave, a note in thf3 Law Revue mai I box 

at the Information Window. 
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• Yavenditti Storefront Lawyer in Echo Park
" ' ' ' ' '. ' ,'' ' ; ,··' . ;·,· ,•,, ' .:,.'., 

• .• ,: . · ... · by Diane Sherman . . .. ··· /.< , ()nly.:a iitwi.rnf1e:td,t>Wn ~ llnset • fac:ft~at she li.yes,,ill, a,°ho~se}purqllased ch,~n.ge~. <;>thers ill~he officlspecfalizeitj i 
•. San.dwiched between .a used furniture</ ~ou.l~y~i_d, ';c:lip :I>~ik isJ11,r~c1lity many . f pr .lier QY; per pc1re11~s. apd tlip's :does:riot c~1.m!nal,. 1mm1gration. and Jnilitary:law .:, 

,, . , • • • stote and a Foster's 'F'reeze;•·it does ,not / hgpt .years awc1y fmm the shiny.~ffb1ence c 1fiaye to)axxent.M.lp~<Yavencl.iftiscrape . . Jhe cpllec:tive: cannot .affo.rd tp bri11g I 
lo,ok'much like a:typical fa:w·office./Tlie/ :i of Westwood. Fading and grimy, it is /by ()11 her:tneager.earn.ings. She a.dmits any affirmative ,action or dass a:~tion'. 

Gf: .vi~itor is Jarred by>.the shelves of Jaw. populated .prim.arily by low-income.·.· tha.t she :Woµld Hlce :to ·make mpre sµits; buUhey1do try to work gratuitous+;· • 
:).;1.:} :boolcs'whichappear inc:qngruous next to • families, many of them Asian .or 

I 
moiley,:but says/~This is the ,wayJ.want ,Jy ,()11 at)ei.tst.one major. poHt\pal case ~j 

•:i. .A .. 11.·.ejfr1.·ght.1y.·.paint ... e .. ci. walls an. d. the • Chicano ·., •.• ·.·• ••· .... ·.• •• . •• •.•· •• ... •·. • ... • .to .pra:cticeJaw:The .sacr:ifices-a:re worth year'. Las.t year, th¢y a. idedt·h•.· .. e ... A. :me. r.ican.···. > 
' ' • • f • • •• 1 lf •• • Tl:le Echo kark,Community Law • it." ' • , ••• •• ,, ,, • • • • • • • •·,• Civil:Uberfies U11ioir,lawyers who were:'. : • 

?.\,.;,!r ~:~!:~s' or every conce\~ab e e t~wmg Offi~es offers this community legal . • defencling 14 black iriarines c~arged with 
. . \' }\1/,he.ri Kate Yavenditti • gr,adµated servic:es pricedat. $25 an hour: far.l:>~low Yavenditti yiews he~ .xnission as assaulting Khi Klux. Klan imembers: at' 
·t{ .. from UCLA.. La,v. School in l 9'76,. slle, tb:e $60-$15() rates <>f most1Jirms:. • twofold: to. provide low; cost✓ routine, Camp' Pendleton. • i • , /- •• 

1 
.. / 

•.Jchew she did•notwant a traditional legal ... More ,than low> fees, h.owever, • legatservices\to the poor and to, .blue- . . . · . . ·· 
jpt:,. Before coming .;{9jaw)scho61, she ... cliff ere,ntiate, yaverl~itti's ;office Jro:111 •·· c8lla:r ,workers; \\'.hile\at the ~a.me: time, ;< Yavenditti views the main adv~~tage. 

·'• }ia:cl worked as a paralegal,f o'dwo years .. · tra,ditional firms, FQr 'one; t~~re iare ,Jio;i;j 'tryihg,to, "poljtidze, ,\her :clients,\ ; • I: .· . . •• i()fi_~o~kingin :.a collective rather thanin. •. 
/,iwa .large corporate firm and' during law ' se:cretaries. Thelawyers ,db an. their own . • "I tr~ to b:elp xny .. clients understand • \ the Public Defend'er's pffice or· in>Legal 
school she. clerked in a small but clerical work .because the office ca:rmot. why1they are S() OpJ?tessed .. ill what .is ··. Aid:as the total.freedom todecid~wb:ich 

; traditional firm. Bui sb:e could not stand • afford additional staff. Everydne in the .·• suppos~dly ·a demo.cracy. I try .fo'' cases to acceptand which to rejeckHer 
1 the political compromises she• had. to Commu'nity Law Offices receives a explode }he:, myt.~ ... of•our bogu.~, fogal col)ectiye \vill npt defend rapist~ ;or 

.make. . • .. . .. .· .. . . .. y salary based on need and if the collective syst~m ariA> tb. sh:ow • whose.interests it • large-scale drug dealers :w.ho they. feel' 
• So ,upon_i ·receiving hi::r aegree :from • ,.were. toJ1ire se~r<,tarie,s/ they wp.uld pe really; pr<itects:'' , i / • •1 • .• prey· on poor people • , • .•1 .. 

UCLA., Yavenditti joined four' C>ther • compensated on the .same basis as the Yavenditti .handles mostly 'domestic ' "The problems· in working i.n a I 
lawyers·at the. Echo Park Community lawyers. .. . :, • • ,: • , cases - divorces, child~support, collec.tive, are clear," says Yavenditti.. 
Law Offices, a private firm, or collective .. • ,That rate of compensation is verY,low. paterIIity actio'ns~. :.batt.ered women, "But there. is a tremendous amount of 
a.s' they: prefer fo can themselves, Yavenditti e·arns $125 a week. The . a:loµg witp. s<>me landiord-'tenanLacticins s.atisfaction: Yoll, don't have to. compro-! 
providinglow .cost,legal services.. highest salary in the office is $175 .• The and routine procedures such as name n:iisethings t.hat ar~ importc1nt to;yoU." 

.Not\every law··student can.or .wants ·to work in. 
public interest iaw .'But upon graduation· every faw 

.. student .cari financially, ~upport 'public interest law
• That proposition has given birth to the Equal 
Jus.tice Foundation (EFJ), a Ralph Nader
sponsored proposal for a ".new grassr'oots, 
contributor-pontrolled public interest orgat1ization 
based bn •the'.princip'.al of tithing ahcl dedicated to 
improving access to justice for America's citizens.''. 

Third-year students are b~ing askedto pled~e one 
percent of gross employment . income . per year. 
Quarterly payments will .not begin untH the January 
after graduation; The mon.ey wi1} be collected only if 
sufficient pledges. are. ma:de to lead EJ.F organizers 
to believe that .establishment oft.he organization·is 
feasible. ' • 

EJF organizer Jim Lor'enz· told UCLA students 
ec1rly this month that EJF. will allow lawyers to 
"influence .both the federal and state systems and. to 

• have a real impact,. even in these apathetic 70's.?' 
Lorenz, founder of the California 'Rural. Legal 

Assist~nce (CRLA) and curre11JJY.•;~!(\!ctor of the 
. Council on· Public Interest Law,. is exp.ected to. 
become the. first di.rector of EJF, subject to 
membership approval. . . 

According to Lorenz, EJF will litigate, draft and 
lobby for legislation, conduct research, publish 
reports and monitor· federal regulatory agencies. 
The gl'.ouj:,'s headquarters will be in Washington, 
D.C.Local ·chapters will also be established, .some 
affiliated with law schools. Chapters will retain a 

Jim· Lorenz: "Law students can have an imp.act, 
, even in these apathetic 70's." 

•• "portion of the money,tithed and clecicie how to use 'I 

. it. • 
. EJF organizing drives are currently un.clerway at .• 
law schools 'across the.country. As cif February, EJF 
chapters had . b~en .established at 21 schools. 

The organizing. drive is focusing on third-year 
students, LoreIIZ said;. Lawyers currently in practice 

• will subsequently be asked to tithe as well. There are 
no plans to organize outside the legal profession, 
·but. non.:.Iawyers. ar.e welcome to tithe- and become 
members .• ' •. . . . .· 

Members will elect a board of directors· and shape 
policy through referenda and surveys. 
.. The success of the Berkeley Law Foundation, 

beguiT at Bbalt Hall' in I 976, is a .sure· sign that EJ F 
can. work, Lorenz said .. Last year, 27 percent of 
Boalt ,HaH graduates contributed· mon~y to the 
Berkeley Law Foundation to fund .a variety. of. 
public interest _projects. . 

Despite the. success of the Berkeley organization, 
•Lorenz said that it is not a good idea forstudents at 
individual law. schools .to organize their own 
foundations. '.'Units that small .can't .have any 
~ignificant impacc" . • . 

Lorenz aiso said .that organizations like the· 
ACLU and the National Lawyers Guld are not ef-· 
fective, especially at g~tting legislation t~rough 

• Congress, because they do not ha'fe a mass enough 
1nembership and cann'ot raise significant amounts of 
money. 

-Diane Sherman 
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public interestst law jobs ..... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Of the 462,000 attorneys in 
the United States, only 600 are 
in public interest law. In 1975, 
the budgets of all public interest 
law centers totalled only abouf 
$40 million, less than the• 
combined incomes of two.major 
Wall Street law firms, accord
ing to Council Director Jim 
Lorenz. 

The figures, then, tell the •• 
story. Lack of money means few 
public interest law centers and 
few centers mean sparse job 
opportunities. 

Opportunities are somewhat 
better in the federally funded 
Legal Aid offices which provide 
free legal ser"'.ices for, the- poor. 
But here too jobs are becoming 
increasingly competitive. More 
people are 'applying for Legal 
Aid positions and because 
salaries. have been improving 
fewer attorneys are leaving, 
according to 'Aviva Bob, execu
tive director of the Legal Aid 
Foundation of Los Angeles. 

Breaking In 
For the student who wants to 

break into public interest law, 
t h e p I a c e t o s t a rt i s m o s t 
definately not the UC[A Place
ment Office. 

Only ·one ·publi~ interest 
c.enter and two Legal Aid offices 
recruited at UCLA during this 
year's interviewing season, 
compared to 198 traditional 
firms and corporatio·ns. 

This - lack of c~mpus inter
viewing has prompted much 
criticism of the Placement 

• Office by students :who want 
public interest jobs. 

According to Placement 
Director Diane Gough, such 
criticism is unfair. "They 
[students] are angry, · so they 
blame us. But it's beyond our 
control," she said. 

Gough explained that public 
interest and legal aid offices 
simply cannot afford to send 
attorneys recruiting at law 
schools. Even if the Law School 
would subsidize air fare and 
other travel exP,enses, these 
offices would not be able to 
spar~ an attorney from legal 
tasks for an entire day in order 
for him or her to interview 
interested students; she said: 

"Students who want public 
interest jobs. just can't rely on 
us. They.have to make their own 
opportunities." • 

For the job seeker interested 
in making his or her own 
opportunities, clinical courses 
and an externship in a public· 
interest office are musts. A post
graduate fellowship or a stint 
with VISTA may also help the 
job seeker get a· foot in the 
public interest door. 

The Center for Law in the 
Public Interest has a fellowship 
program which allows grad
uating law students to spend a 
year working with the Center. 
The competition for the fellow
ships, however, is stiff. The 
Center only interviews at top 
law schools and usually over 
100 students· apply for the five 
available positions. • 

Working on Spec 
A law graduate who has a • 

spouse willing .to SU pport him or 
her or who -has wealthy P,arents 

• is probably in the be.st position 

for obtaining a public interest 
job. Such a person can almost -
always find a center willing to 

. take him or her on to work 
entirely on speculation,meaning 
at no salary but. having a right 
to share • in the attorneys' fees 
which the center may collect in 
the event of a successful suit. 
The at-torney working "on 
spec", as it is called, will usually 
have to wait at least two years to 
see any money. 

The Center for Law in the 
Public Interest had just such an 
arrangement with a young 
lawyer f.9r several yars. An. 
expert in discrimination liti
gation, the attorney Wi!S sup
ported by his wife while he 
worked with the Center, but 
eventually did receive a size
ab le amount of. money in 
attorneys' fees. 

Attorneys' fees are in fact the 
one encouraging sign on the 
public interest horizon, at least 
on the state level. Many thought 
that attorneys' fees were the 
answer to all of public-interest 
law's financial problems until 
the 1975 United States Supreme 
Court decision in Alyeska 

_ Pipeline Service. v. Wilder.ness 
Society which held .that federal 
courts have no power to award 
attorneys' fees to prevailing 
public interest litigants absent a 
specific statutory authorization' 
to clo so. 

In California, however, the 
attorneys' fee situation has been 
much more promising, leading 
public interest lawyers.to 
speculate that the state ·will 
become an increasingly impor
tant center for publ,ic. int.erest 

ATTENTION FIRST· YEAR STUDENTS:· 

Confused with the Constitution? 

C 

---,. 

WHEN?· 
·-•WHERE: 

COST?. 

Attend th_e BAR/BRI 

IT 
L 

Tl L 

-Ap,ril 23 9:30 12:30 1 :.30-3:30 
L.A.- Cultural Center 
1619 S: Robertson Blvd. 
,; ' ' ' 1 ,' 

$50 at· door/ irrcludes lecture and 
outln,e (students alreadye·nrolh~d in 
Lend/Lease program pay only.$25)· 

{fi~ 
• -- . .• BAR REVIEW 

5900 WILSHIRE BLVD. • SUITE 610' •• 220 McALLISTER STREET 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90036 SAN FRANCISCO, CALll"ORNIA 94102 

1323 SECOND AVENUE 

(213) 937-3620 • • (415) 86,1,6820 ' 
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92101 

. (7.14 )' 23/3~0623 

law in the next decade. 
The California Supreme 

Court, i'n Serrano v. Priest, 
ruled fast October, contra to 
Alyeska, that California courts. 
have the equitable power to 
award reasonable attorneys' fees 
to plaintiffs whose suits confer 
benefits on the public at large. 

That decision reinforced a 
California Assembly bill, AB 
1310, • signed into law a week 
prior to Serrano, which states 
that a court may award 
attorneys' fees to the success
ful party in a case which Tesults 
"in the enforcement of -an 
important right affecting the 
public interest." • 

Despite these recent advances 
in California, the prognosis is 
still not good for the public 
interest job seeker. The young 
lawyer who does riot have a 
spouse or parents who will 
support him or her.while he or 
she works in public interest law 
and waits for the attorneys' fees 
to come rolling in faces a bleak 
situation at best. Most students 
will simply have to go to work 
for those who- have the money 
t_o pay for their services and 

• relegate their idealism to after 
hours. 

LAW ·DISTRIBUT-ORS, 
Textbooks, Hornbooks, Casebooks 

ALL TY.PES .OF OUTLINES: 
• • Gilberts 

·• Legalines 
• Rubens 

:.o, • Flo.lE!x • _ 
• PLRC 

•· Casenote Leg~) Briefs 
• Coif . 

• SaBo··Law Cas.s~ttes 
• Layton Legal Aids 

• Gilbert .T-Shirts 
• Law Bennies-Legal Flash Cards' 

• Micro Short Form • 
• -Emanuel Law Outlines 

• AB Press 
(Questions and Answers)· 

"Everything for the 
La-w. Stu.dent" 

Bank Americc;ird 
. Master Charge 

Phone orders 
Accepted 

LARGE LOCATIONS 
• TO> 

SERVE YOU 
14415 So. Main St. 
Gardena, Ca. 90248 1 

321~3275 

3004.So.,7th St. 
Los Angeles, Ca. -

' 385-4035 I 

. 8339~Sep~lved,a Bl: 
, ·: Sepulveda, Ca. 

:.893-6389 

.. FAS.T'.MAIL AND PHONE 
SERVJCE AT -MAIN OFFICE. 

IN.GARDENA 



.$20,000· 

/' . I 

New York,New York: Practicing in th~ Big Apple 
. • by Diane L. Gough Fr.om, qffices tha.t speak quietly of wealth· and ,- corporations and litigation, and either tax or trusts 

/'What are we doing wrong? Why .aren't more . authority (and are as' often ·found in mid-Man- and estates. According to Brewster, the rotation period 
· Califorp.fa.ns interested in coming to New York?" . hattan these days ·as in· the financial d1strict), an elite "'· furnishs an informed basis for the associate's ultimate 
Joanne Brewster, recruiting .coordinator for White & corps of about 4;500 lawyers counsels the nation's departmental decision. . 
Cas~, N,ew York's·second largest' law· firt11; asked leading corporations on·matters ranging from SEC· _A ffrst-year,associate''.s'·work usually i11clu'des 
UCLA students .'in a two.::and•-a'..;half-hour talk· registration statements to the most complicated participation in conferences involving litigated 
sponsored by the Placement Office; •• mergers and reorganizations." matters, commercial transactions, arid: _estates \and 

Brewster said she wanted to interest UCLA students trusts and tax matters, legal research, participation in 
• in practicing in New York City in general and at White · · . pretrial proced'ur~s,and assistance. at trials and the 
& Case in particular. • • . White & Case is a memoer of this "elite corps."· drafting.:of Jhe.<documents a:n:d·papers; • , • 
.··A native of New York; Brewster stressed.the positive • Because _;..cif the high quality·_ of work .and extrem~ly • 

aspects of life there, including, a myriad of cultural sophisticated matters lha( firms like White & Case. 
· d • 11 · f bl' ·· handle, Brewster said that the (_raining .a new lawyer 

events an an exce ent system O pu IC transpor- receives in these firms, cannot be matched anywhere 'in ' 

' ta~i~· cost of living in. the city,ir of¢qp:c~th to s·~me . the country. White & Case. has a national and 
• • • • • international practice, wit.h offices, in New 

people .considering mo:vmg to Newt:Yf>.~~::~.<>wer,er, at. . York,Washingt· on, D.C., Paris, Londori, Brussels, and 
a startmg salary of $28,000 at White & cease,. new 
associates can afford to live well'. ! n re, 1::,1;;.1: • • • (.\One to .be opened in Hong Kong. While new attorneys 

Partners ,can live much better. Fortun.e?recentl:Y ,are pri"1Jarily hired to work in New York, they may 
quoted atronomical figures for major partners in New., .• 'also rotate to the Washington, D.C •. office. 
York City. In 1976, the average income of Wall Street , White & Case annually visits the "best" law_schools 

. partners was $165,000; a few top lawyers draw • . , .. - in the country searching for promising legal talent. 
· Brewster stressed that her.firm hires people who they 

$500,000. . . . . b i· 'II b · f. 

In· its March· 13, 1978 issue ("The wall . S'treet e 1eve. w1 ecome partners m an average o seven to .. 
Lawyers are Thriving in Chaniie") Fortune said, eight years. 
"Sh d d • I • d' • • • 1 New lawyers spend time in a rotation program 
• rou e .m a most JU icial maJestY, at the pmnac e within the office. For the first ·year the lawyer will 
of the legal profession, sit the Wall Street law {irms. 

spend approximately four months in each of three of 
White & Case's four departments, generally both. Gough is D{rect.or of Placement 

A certain amount of fravel •• is t~ be expected; • 
• Lawyers are encouraged to·participate in:public service 
legal activities on a voluntary· basis. The firm,· 
encourages· recent graduates to take judicial clerkshi'ps 
before joining their .office. 

' . 
White & Case also has a substantial summer,, .. 

. program for second-year students. The .firm does not> 
• hire. ,first-year students, although other major New .. 
York firms .do. ·As with new associates, summer clerks 
.are rotated throughout the firm_ .. Brewster said clerks 
improve .their research and drafting skills, assist in 
trials and depositions, and meet with clients. The firm 
likes to ,do most of its permanent hiring out of the 
summer pro grain. . . . . . .. . . 

_White _& Case and several other major New York 
law firms .will be interviewing second and third year. 
law students next fall. 
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preferential treatment . 
(Continued from page 2) 
irrelevant characteristic, namely 
race, and used it systematically 
to allocate social . benefits and 
burdens of various sorts. The 
defect was the irrelevance of the 
characteristic used, i.e: race, for 
that meant that individuals 

, ended up being treated in a 
manner that was arbitrary and 
capricious. 

I • do not think that was the 
central flaw at all. Take for 
instance, the . most hid.eous of 

qualified lawyers or the most little about efficiency except awarded to the winners. They deserve having had any ofthese 
qualified persons to. be judges? perhaps tha.t these students are deserved to be admitted because things vis-a-vis other indivi
Would anyone claim that Henry the easiest for the faculty to •that is what the rule of the duals, they do not, for the m'ost 
Ford II is the head of the Ford teach. However, since we know competition providr.s. ln addi- part, deserve t.heir qualifica
Motor Company because he is so little about .what constitutes tion, it might be argued, it tions. And since they do not 
the •most qualified person for • being a good, or even successful would be unfair now to exclude des~rve their abilities they do. 
the job? When)it_comes to the lawyer, and even less about the them in favor of others, given. not in any strong sense deserve 
alleged qualifications for most correlation between being a the reasonable expectations ·to be admitted because of their 
desirable social positions - that very good law student and being they developed about the way in abilities; Nor· can they claim 
is, jobs :__ the qualifications a very good lawyer; we can which· their industry and per-. that they deserve to l,>e admitted 
claimed to be required are not · hardly claim very confidently formance would be rewarded. because their qualifications are 
even capable of anything like that the legal system will There are several problems.· evidence. that th~y expended 

• systematic or statistical mea- operate most effectively if we with this argument. ·The most more effort than did <;>thers who 
suremenL or assessment. admit only the mosr·qualified substantial ofthem is that it is now seek to be admitted. 

Many·programs of prefer.en- st.udents to. law school. • an empirically implausible. I do ~ot k~ow to what degree 
. . . . effort either 1s or ought to be an 

tial treatment are directed at·==================·======= important or dominant desert-
increasing the number of ~lacks making characteristic. But I do 

-, 

Wasserstrom holds a joint 
professorship .in law ~·nd 
philosophy here. This article 
is adapted in part from 
"Racism, Sexism and Pre
fereniial Treatrnent'; vd1ich 

0

appf!are¢ in 24 UCLA L. 
Rev, 581 and from a series of 
lectures on "Justice and 
Preferential Treatment" 
whiclz Wasserst,:om delivered 
at. No(re Dame last month. 

in jobs jn areas such as th_e "To be a member of a student body, even a member of know that, if it is, it cannot also. 
police force, the building trac;fes, a faculty, is not like being a violinist in the Philadelphia plausibly be claimed that there • 
and the corporate structures. Orchestra or the pilot of a commercial 747." is any rationally defensible 
Traditionally, they were ex- congruence between being the, 
eluded from these desirable most qualified -.in the sense of 
vocations by policies of racial • To be at all decisive, the picture of our .social world. academically most talented -
exclusion. In many cases black argument for qualifications Most of what are regarded as and being the highly motivated 
applicants today are qualified must be. that those ·who are the the decisive characteristics for or having put out the gr,eatest 
for the positions as the whites most qualified deserve to receive h' h d t' h t f"' t 

. • 1 1g er e uca 10n ave a grea e ,or . . 
who obtamed them in the past the benefits (the job, the place in deal to do with things over Unless one has a strong 
and obtain them still. . law school, etc.) because they which the individual has neither 'preference .for the status quo, 

The problem here is that there • are th e most qualified. The control nor responsibility: ·such and unless one can defend that 
are typically no agreed upon, or introduction of the concept of things as home environment, preference, the practice within a 

the practices, human slavery. objectively defensible, measures , desert now, makes it an. objec- socioeconomic class of parents,·. system of allocating places in a 
The primary thing that was of relative qualification for .. tion as to juStice or-fairness •0f and, of course, the quality of the certain way does not go very far 

. :wrong with the institution was many of these positions. The • the sort proinised by the origin'- primary and secondary schools . at all in showing that there is the 
not. that the particular in- accepted and prevailing method al criticism of the programs. But attended. right orthe just way to allocate 
dividuals whowereassignecLthe of entry· into these vocations no reason to think that there is Sinc·e individuals do not (~ontinued on p11geil) 
place of slaves were assign~d depenqs heavily upon such any stro,lg sense of"desert" in 
t_here arbitrarily because the. factors as whom .one knows, wh~ch it is'corr.ect that the most 
assignment was made in virtue how one presents oneself, and qi.Ia)ified deserve anything. 
of an irre_levant characteristic. the subjective, ill-defined that the m~st qualified des·erv~ 

Rath_er, it seems t.o "m.'e that evaluations of qualification anything. 
. made by those already engaged ' · • 

the primary things that was an.d in the management and control • There is .a • logical gap in the 
is .. wrong with slavery. is the of the activity. inference from the claim that a 
practice itself. It would not person js most qualified to 
matter.by what criterion indivi- Programs of preferential p'erform a task, ·e.g. be· a good 
duals were assigned;.,human .. t.featment which make race student, to the conclusion that 
slavery would stiU b.e wrong. relevant are right and desirable he or she deserves to be admit-, 
And .the same can be .said. for h~re both because they break ·ted as .a .student. ·Ofcourse; 

.. most if not •all of the other • the ch~in of interlocking:factors those who•deserve. to be admit-\ 
di~crete practices and institu- w,hich trade·~upon the .f~vored • te.d.should be admitted;,But1why. 
tions .which comprised the. place<.of; ..yhites in Hie s.o.c::iety 1 do: ,the,mosL.qualifie.d :.:deserve;· 
system of .. racial discrimination and b.ecause the whites who anything? There is' simpl)l:i'no 
even after human. slavery was make the subjective evaluations 11ecessary connection between 
abolished; The .practices were concerning whon:i .to hir.e are academic merit (in the sense of 
unjustifiable - they were not likely to do .so in a wholly befog the most qualified) and 
oppressive - and they would fair and impartial manner. deserving to be a member of a 

. have been so no matter how the Both objective and subjective st1,1dent body. • 
ass. ignment of victims. had b.een dete'rminations of who· is the 
made. · , 'most. qualified are often ·prei:. Suppose, for instance, that 

Again; 
1if. th~re is anything 

wro•ng ith t.h.e progrnms of 
preferential treatn:ient t.ha.t have 
.begun to flouris.h within the past 
ten years, it should be evident 

'that.the social realities i11 respect 

perly !lubject to the charge that there is only one resource of a 
what will count as evidence of certain sort in a community and 
superior qualification ,wiH.have that.some people ·are ·more 
.embedded within.it an astonish- • qualified to use it than are 
ing degree of pr:eferenpe for the others; That means, J suppose, 

•• "To admit the,most qu~lified students to law ~chool is 
primarily to admit those wlio ·have the greatest chance of 
scoring the. highest g(ades. lhi~. says little abo .. ut 
efficiency except •perhaps. that. these .students are the 
eas,ies( for the faculty to .teach:" • • 

to the distribution of resources 
and opportun-ities m.ake the 
difference. There js simply no 
way in .whi.ch all of these 
programs taken together. could 
pla,usibly. be viewed as capable ' 
of relegating white males to the 
kind of genuinely oppressive'· 
status ch,aracteristically be- . perpetuation w.ithi11, institutions · that they, are petter at"i.1singit, • 
stowed upon .worri<::i;i, and;;.:of perso11s:, w'ith: attit'i.tdes, or.that they wiH.:use 'it better. 
blacks. ··•• attributes, and styles most like· than will others .. Suppose it is a 
• Th,e: second.objection is that those of the persons 

1

doing the tennis court. Is itclear that the 
prefert!ntial.treatment programs. . s.el.ect ion a'nd which have two'.best tennis players ought to , 
are wi:ong because they ta.ke nothing .very much to do at .all be the ones permitted toius~.it? 

• face. or sex into account rather .with. any genuinely 1. definable \Vhy. not th9:se who .were there 
than_ the ,only thing that does. qualifications for the job .. • first?. Or,.those • who.wiH t!J;tjoy, •• 
mat.ier ·➔,that isran-individual's :,.Given tJ1e social reality of playing\tt1e.:most? Qr. those. wlio •• 

. qualifications, What . all such· .· f~cism.; and, tht! concomita,nt, are the worst'and therefore need 
pi:ograms: ha:ve in coniino.n_and . presence of}his phenomenon, al the g:re.atest opportunity to 
wqat, makes. them a:u objection'"'. . program :of preferential tr~a.t-. . practice? Or those;who h~ve the. 
able,.so this argulllent: gQ<!s, ii; ... ment can plausibly be defended clianpeto play leasf frequently? •• 
that they ignore 'the persons as making ·it more likely' that \JVe- might, of t:ou'rse/have a 
·who are more qualified· by positions wilhbe filled ,with, .rule that says that the best 
bestowing a. preference on those ~.qua Hy .or more qualified .tennis. players get. to. use .the 

, wh.o ar,e .le.ss qualified/in ,virtue person~ thaQ.. would ,be the.case court.:be:fore .the others; .Under 
.qf t,heir. being eithe(1black .or . in their .absence: . • . . such ·tl rule tile bt:st 'play¢rs 

• .• • .• female. , • .. •• .•. ·· ·., It is im1>,or'ta.nt to: note, too, would .deserve the, court' more.·· 
··. , •. There ~re; l 1

think/anumber,. th.at qualifications ..:..... at least in than the poorer',ones, Bgt tliatis • 
p(:t,hings' ·wrong 'WI th·••this. the educational' context -:" are' just. to. push the i11quiry, back( 

·· objection: based on qualifica:. often not connected :at all stage. J's there anY. r~as?n· to.· 
• ti9ns, and n?tthe• leastqfthem ,·.·•cl'ose ly 'wfth any plausible· think that we qught to .hav,e .. a.< 

••• is that'wedo notliveinasodety ··conception·· of .. •social effective- rnle gh:ing g9.odtennis players • 
'in, whi9,h there js·even the ness. To adn1it ... the m,ost·quali- such a

1 
prefer<!nce? .... • . ' • . 

seridus prete11se • of a qualific~:-, · fied students to law school;" for ... Someone might reply,•· how-: 
. tion'. requirefuent for many job,s.. exaillP,\e ~ given/ the w.a.Y. '.ever; that the most .able sfudehts 
of Sllbstantfal PO\\'~r, and, -au:-•' q1Jalifications ar.!!. 110"'. deter, • deserve to be admitted to the 

•• thpriJy, Wo1Jld anyone claim; mined.~ is pri111arily to.a,dmit univ~rsity ,becaus~ 1~H,of their 
• for. e)i:ample, that. the.' persons ... thos,e. \\iho have.the 15reatest ,

1 
e~rlief'scho()Hrig W«S.& kine! of 

.Wh<FCOI11priSf tile judiciary are ' cllance :.of scoring the highest competition; with' u,niy~rs,ity 
there. btfo~use they are the mos.t grades•at law sc'hoof. This says '~dmissioh bein:g Jhe· p.dze 

,I, 

SAVE Y.OIJ R:;·flE•C·EI PT·S 
,,,:':'. '<,'>'~,/,,' >: ,/''"'::.:,,\,:t,:/:, ,,}'1;";)':,<.'.,f;'t<;'i,',>,<'.:, ,,,''.: ,·,,, '\,". <'<,/',' 

Mfe>r ~v.~ry.t9/R~0,l?~YuPN~ i n.me.SJqd~r:its'. •. 
.. Stores (Ackermc1n. Union;, f\Jorth Cam- · .. · .. 

,·· pus ·andn•.t:feaHh 1· Sciences Storei"--'tiJ •.· •• • 

,Aprif~9.·,'.1
\};.t'· .. •·· ... · ... ·· .. ,\ , ..................... ,:' 

. ... vou'..ll .get:.a::100/Q,1re,bateJn\Mc1y! 
' ' ' ' <, ~ 
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Emanuel: How to Outline-Your Own G 

us1ness 
by Diane Sherman ' • 

• Five years ago Steven Eman-. 
i uel WijS just another first-year 

law student struggling with the 
intricacies of civil. prncedure 
·~nd looking to Gilbert outlines 
for guidance. With one differ
ence: Emanuel decided he could 
build a better mousetrap. So, he . 
wrote his. own civil procedure 
outline and sold it to his 
classmates at Harvard Law 
School. 

Emanuel, now an attorney in 
New York, expects to· gross over 
$100,000 this year from sales of · 
the four outlines which make up 
his Emanuel Law Outline series. 
Last semester,. more than 4,000 
students·bought his revised Civil 
Procedure outline. He·also sold 
3,500 Conti:acts, 2,000 Criminal 
Procedure and 2,000 Secured 
Tranactions o.utlines. 

Steven Emanuel: "I looked at Gilbert and decided something 
·more sophisticated could be done." 

These figures may not exactly 
have Gilbert executives cower
ing in fear, but if Emanuel i.s not 
number one, h·e tries harder. 

'Cadillac of Outlines' 
Considerable detail, case 

analysis, complete case citations 
and extensive references to 
treatises, leading casebooks and 
the Restatements combine to 
make Emanuel the Cadillac of 
outlines, according to many. 
students who have used .the 
study guides. 

Emanuel's Contracts outline, 
for instance,. has voh1minous 
• references to the Second • Re
statement, the Uniform Com
mercial · Code and to Corbin, 
Calamari and Perillo, Murray, • 
Simpson, Williston and .White 
and Summers. 

If the eager student becomes 
✓ totally enthralled by the synop

sis of White ahd Summers' view 
of accord and satisfaction under 
the U.C.C., ap.propriate page 
references are provided so that 

The Los An 
By Thomas Bliss & Gary Gam

the st.udent may turn to the 
original text for further en
lightenment. 

Not for Cramming 
Because of the detail, Eman

tiel does not recommend thar 
student's attempt to use his. 
outlines as crash reviews at the 
end of. the semester. -..,_ 

- "You can't buy the out.line the 
night before the exam," he said. 
"It works much better when you 
use it as a tool throughout the 
course." 

The outlines are sold most 
heavily in September and 

. October,- he noted. 
Although Emanuel has not 

yet• made a large dent in the 
California market, perhaps 
because California is Gilbert's 
home territory, he has a devo,ted 

• following at Eastern law 
·schools. As might be ·expected, 
• the outlines sell particularly well 
at Harvard where last year over 
half the first-year students 
purcpased one. "Emanuel has 
become de rigueur here,' a 
Harvard student noted. 

What gave a first-year law 
student the temerity to believe 
that he could compete with the 
estabHshed giant of law study 
guides, Gilbert? • 

In a telephone interview from 
his office in Manhatten, Eman
uel recalled that he. was appal
led at the quality of Gilbert 
outlines. "I decided right away 
that something more sophisti
cated could be done," he said. 

. In the Family 
It was feasible for him to 

think of publishing his own civil 
procedure outline since ·his 
father is a printer. Emanuel's 
father still prints the outlines at 
his plant in Teaneck, New 
Jersey, and serves· as his son's 
business manager as well. 

Emanuel always iritended his 
civil • procedure. outline to . be 

commercial, ·although he never 
expected it to be a nationwide 
success. 

"I never would have written it 
just for study group,'' he 
said. "It's much too long." 

Working feverishly through
out his first year, Emanuel 
managed to have the outline 
ready by finals. Nine chapters 
appeared in March selling for $6 
and the remaining two chapters 
were brought out a month later. 

By the end of the school year, 
Emanuel had convinced 100 of 
the 125 students in his civil 
procedure section to purchase 
an outline. Emanuel riotes that 
the outline did no·t help the class 
to achieve specta.cular grades. 
Everyone in the section did 
poorly and Emanuel. received 
his lowest grade in law school -
a B. He attributes the mediocre 
,grades to. a vindictive, cantan
kerous old professor who was 
unhappy about Emanuel sup
plying the class with outlines. 

'.'Because of that professor, 
·our section really got screwed 
when it came time for Law 
Review," -Emanuel· recalled with 
a trace of bitterness in his voice. 

Despite his· B in civil proce
dure and another in commercial 
transactions, Emanuel managed 
to graduate from Harvard cum 
laude. The rest of his grades 
were aH A's. 

A Play 
: ', :1 "i ( - ' ,,, \ ,, ,; ; ; 1' ~ ' :', ~ :·\ ~ 

F.P.#1 
. (Ext. Movie Theatre (Westwood, 
-·California) ..,..... Night . 

A couple is in line waitingfor admission 
to a movie. Eve1:rone in line is wearing 
solid-color leisure suits. A II have 
shoulder bags and layered hairstyles. 
The woman of the couple has a mid-ca(/' 
skirt, as do all of the women present, and 
a matching jacket which ,:r the same cut 
as that of 1eve1:rone /Jresent with the 
exception of her date. He has on Levi's 
blue jeans and an unbuttoned cardigan 
sweater over a white shirt. His tie is 
.narro11·, his hair unkempt. 

In one Scene 
Where did you· get that sweater? . 
Fashion Policeman #2. writes down 
sleev'e/ength measurement and looks at 
the suspect sharply. 

Two men, dressed ident ica/11• in 
uniforms of' the L.A. Fashion Police, 
wliich ,cor!sist of pre~f'aded denim leisure 
suits, hrightb· colored shirts which are 
unbuttoned to .mid-chest and with 
colla,:s folded oiier jacket collars, and 
brown cordovan shoulder hags, walk by, 
slow~I'. ]i1rtive~I' gazing at the couple. 
The Fashion Police stop, talk hriepl', 
and walk hack to the· couple. 

Fashion Police #1 
(flashing a badge) 

May I see your credit cards? 
The crowd backs away as Fashion 
Policeman #2 begins measziring the nu~/e 
suspect's clothing. The Fashion Police
man pays particular attention· to the 
suspect's tie width. The Fashion 
Policemam us.es a tailor's cloth mea~ 
suring tape and takes notes, while calling 
·ow measurement!j,. 

Suspect 
Uhh ... Ummm ... 

(/'eels pocket) 
I' must have left them in my car. 

• Woman 
Oh,. God, I told you that 

1
the' sw.eater 

clashed with my outfit. • 
F.P. #1 

Where is your shoulderbag? • 
F.P.#2 .... 1 , 

Would you please hold out your arm? 
Fashion Policeman #2 measures the 
suspect's sleevelength. • 

. Suspect 
(extending arm) I must have left it in the 
restaurant. 

Woman 
It was a gift. 

F:P; #2 
(suspiciously to woman) Oh? From you? 
(F.P. #2 pulls a foot-ruler out of his 
shou/derbag and places it on the ground. 
Speaks to suspect) Step onto this please. 

.-,:: • Woman • 
, Yes, it was a birthday present. 

F.PL#l 
Do you realize that this makes you an. 
accessory to the crime? 

Suspect 
, What crime? 

F.P. #2 
(Stai1ds up after ·measuring suspect's 
shoe size. He speaks these lines 
authoritatively and counts air the 
"crimes" on his fingers harshly) Failure 
to conform. Improper dress. Violation 
of the clothes·curfew and no major credit 

....,...~~=-J cards, just to name a few. 
(F.P. #2 handcuffs the _suspect) 

Docket drawing. by Susan &chwa_rtz. 

F.P. #1 
And your friend here ... (motions to 

t:.. the woman) She has contributed .to the 
delinquency of your wardrobe by 
providing you with an unsanctioned 
cardigan which you have irresponsibly 
chosen to display in public. (with 
emphasis) After dark. • 
(F.P. #1 handcuffs the woman.) 

Suspect 
(he.and the woman look at each other, 
trembling with fear and outrage.•· 
Pleading) Le_t her go. I asked her for the 
sweater. 

Woman 
It's 100% Alpaca wool. 

F.P:#2 
(as the Fashion Police b'egin to lead the 
two away) Looks synthetic to me . 
(to woman) Come along. We'll be 
needing you as· a material witness. 
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The Subtle Art ofPornographyDefense • 
by Terry Wood 

"The 'first thing you've ijOt to do is 
underst.and th_e .difference .between 
socially. redeeming bullshitting and 1st 
Amendement fucking." • 

That was Burton Marks's response 
when asked how he defined terms like 
prurient interest and redeeming social 
value. 

Marks; a 1958 graduate of UCLA 
Law School, is according to some, one 
of the best Constitutional lawyers in the 
country. His most noteworthy case, Katz 
v. United States, was argued before the 
United States Supreme Court in 1967 
and involved the admissability of 
evidence obtained without a warrant by 
means of an electronic listening de,_vice 
attached to the top of a public telephone 
booth. The court ruled it inadmissable in a 
landmark decision. But liurton Marks is 
also well known for his legal expertise in 
another area - Pornography. 

9911 West Pico, the Century Park 
Center with its tennis courts, health club, 
shops , .. From the street it's a massive, 
shiny rectangular structure with mirror
like. windows, the kin~ you can't see 
through but feel certain they can see out 

. of. On the tenth floor a barrage of glass, 
mirrors and woodgrained floors are 
evidenc~ of the building's moderness. A 
waiting room as big as, if not bigger • 
than, some student apartments is 
furnished with dark blue velvet sofas and 
a: round wooden table displays a number 
of magazines neatly stacked in a circular 
pattern. _ 

·From waiting room to Marks' office, a 
walk down a -long hall which, when it's 
not broken by so(lJe subordinate's door, 
is lined with the Federal Reporter. 
Sitting behind a desk in a ·large corner 
office is Burton Marks. He waves his 
visitor to a seat as he continues to speak 
on the telephone. Gray hair and a pale, 
rather harmless-looking face are the 
greeting. West's California Codes; 
Municipal Court rules; Witkin on 

·something; and other such books take 
,up a good part of one w_all.-You can see 
out those windows. 

"Back in· 1961 a statute went into 
effect in· California and the police started 
raiding all of the arcades down on Main. 
One of the owners, Harry Shackman, 
called me up and l!,sked me· to defend 
him. For 5 years running'his were. the 
only arcades open." • 

That's how Marks got his start in 
pornography. He began his career 
working for· a firm at a $400 a month 
salary. Primarily through his defenses 
for prostitutes, gamblers, porno
graphers, and the like he built up his' 
reputation as a criminal _ lawyer while 
accumulating material assets. 

A home in Malibu and this office 
complex are two visible signs of 'Marks' 

Appeal to prurient interest~? 
Docket drawing by Raphael ' 

success. But he contends that he is not a One of .the problems that Marks faced 
good .trial lawyer, that he just doesn't . took place during .the jury selection 
handle juries very well. Not a good trial process. Prospective jurors would be 
lawyer, but he admits to being an. asked it they would be prejudiced 
excellent appellate attorney. . against the sight of oral copulation and· 

At the trial level he works to set up as would automatically say no. But as 
many points as possible to use later in Marks points out, it's quite another for 
arguing that the decision be overturned. them to be physically confronted. 
But somethfog more interesting goeli on B~cause of this . he once t

0

09ic large. 
in the courtroom when Burton Marks is •• blown-up pictures of a couple engaged in 
working a pornography case and it's .oral copulation and flashed them before 
caused by an overwhelming sense of the people as he asked the question .. He 
embarrassment. • • saw -quite a few prospective jurors 

Judges, jurors, prosecutors, ,a nd dismissed in that Orange County case 
spectators all react on the basis of closely . and seemed proud of his method: 
held personal beliefs when faced with the 
sexual portrayals of different sorts put 
forth when questions of obscenity
versus-art are litigated:' outburts of 
giggling; spectators and jurors sitting 
straight up in anticipation; prosecutors 
fumbling around in their frustration in a 
manner which serves to increase the 
seeming ludicrousness of the pro
ceedings; and judges who through it all 
must strain to keep order and appear 
dignified. • 

"One woman actually ,broke down and 
cried when I showed her the picture: 

"The personal involvement people 
have \\ .ch sex is always a factor in these 
cases." 

You can take polls and most people 
, will agree that consenting adults should 
be able to do as they please. But then 
you confront people with it and 
emouonal react10ns taKe over. 

Whar abol!t the reactions of judges? 

"The same. Some of the best lawyers I 
know - really intelli~ent men - are 
judges, but you show them a picture and 
.they turn off. They don't go to movies, 
they're very msular. And prejudice 
against change is very prevalent among 
them:" 

Marks uses expert witnesses to testify 
• . on behalf of his clients and finds that 

prosecutors are· easier on women. 
Carolyn See testified . _in a number of 
Marks's cases and later wrote a book, 
Blue Money, about the pornography 
industry. -
• See, now an English professor at 

Loyola Marymount University, is 
certain· that her being a woman was a 
factor during her court appearance.s. 

''If I. were a man they [prosecutors] 
would have asked me questions like how 
do you react to that picture; are you 

• aroused? But, you know, women don't 
have prurient interests." 

See found.the trials fun. People gigled; 
• Marks would crack jokes. And she 

would sit there and state that there was 
redeeming social value in whatever 
Marks was defending. Of course, she 
was paid for her time, not her opinion . 

How did she find such value'in porno • 
books?· 

"Well, there's a social value in 
anything. You know, pig shit is very big 
'in China. 

• "Shown a picture of six-··big burly 
black men attacJing a small helpless
looking white lady, I could say it's a 
reflection of .a .rea·ction to .racial 
oppression or something." 

Is there a lot of money in porno cases? 
Marks thought a moment, then ans-
wered. • 

"There's a lot of money available and 
they tend to be bigger cases, and so for 
that reason I guess you could say there 
is. But I don't ,charge someone a higher 
fee - it's just that they can better afford 

. me." 
Dope cases, pornography, prosti-

.. tution, gambling -,- Bur.ton Marks sees 
his practice as generally concerned with 
cases which involve a· conflict between 
the government and the individual 
citizen. • 

That sounded reasonable enough and 
as I sat duly noting the. statement and 
preparing to thank Burton Marks for his 
time he asked me if I'd seen the picture 
on the wall behind me. Visions of a 3 by 
3 foot picture of oral copulation went 
through my mind and I hesitated. 

"Go ahead, turn around." 
A reproduction of the painting in the 

Cistine Chapel in which A,dam is • 
reaching up for God and God is 
stretching his hand out to Adam. But 
there'·s a difference: in this painting 
Adam reache,s up and God gives him a 

preferential treatm nt. e e 

. closed fisted thumbs down rep!)'.. 

(Continued from page 9) 
those places in the future. 

As I see it, there is no single, unified 
theory of the right relationship between 
the idea of being the most qualified, or 
the best, and deserving anything -
except perhaps the des_cription of being 
the ·most qualified or the best. Here 
again, contexts and situations appear to 
make major differences. 

Where the differences in ability are 
very slight so that, for instance, the 
differences in levels ot performance are 
correspondingly small, I see no reason· 
why in principle other criteria, such as 

• the race of the individuals, could. not 
•justifiably be taken into account in order 
to achieve a better result overall. 

However, to be a member of a student 
body, even to b_e a member of a faculty, 
to say nothing of being a banker, lawyer, 

• policeman, or corporate executive, is not 
- like being a violinist in the Philadelphia 
. Orchestra or the ,pilot of a commerci_al 
747. What all of them do have m 

. common is the need for certain, 
i d e n t• i f i a b I e c ci m p et e n c i es . W h a t . 
differentiates them is the magnitude 
of the defensible degree of difference 
between the wholly competent and the 
most able. • 

It is, however, a caricature of 
programs of preferential treatment to. 
suppose that any of them do take 
qualifications to be wholly irrelevant -
or even unimportant. They do not do so 
because, in the first place, given the 
existing structure of any institution, 
there is, almost always, some minimal 
set of qualifications without which one 
cannot participate meaningfully within· 
the institution. • 
. In the second place; ·there is no 
question but that the ,qualifications of 
those. involved in the enterprise or 
institution will affect the way the 
institution· works and the way it affects 
others in the society. And the conse
quences• will vary depending upon the 
particular institution. They are always a 
part of the calculus. B.ut all of this only 
establishes that qualifications, in this 
sense, are relevant, not that they are 
decisive. 

This is wholly consistent with the 
claim that race is today also properly 
relevant when it comes to matters such . • 
as admission to college or law school, or 
entry into the more favored segments of 
the job market. And that is all any 
preferential treatment program - even 
one with the kind of quota ·used in the 
Bakke case- has· ever tried to do. 

Thin, sensitive condoms designed for. sex
ual pleasure ARE available . . privately 

h ~ by mail from Adam & Eve. Try. the exclu-, 
sive T-EXTU RE PLUS™ with erotic rings on the head plus hundreds of 
raised "pleasuredots"forthe utmost in ,erotic stimula!ion._ OrSLI MS™, 
the exciting, preshaped condom thats 5% smaller in diameter for a 
snugger, more sensuous fit. These Adar:i, & Eve exclusives, pl~s. 36 • 
other brands-;--the most complete selection anywhere-are available 
today at money saving pric'es. Send just $5 for a sampler pack of22 
assortedcondoms.(includes TEXTURE PLUS and SLIMS), our deluxe 
sampler ($8) which includes 38 assorted condoms, or Adam & Eve's_ 
SUPER 100 sampler ($20) which brings you 100 condoms including 
textured, ribbed, and snugger9ondoms plus natural membrane "skin" 
condoms for greater sensitivity! ,Why not write today? Wff; ~uarantee 
to refund your money in full if you are not completely sat1sf1ed. 

. . • I 
. Adam & Eve, 403 Jones Ferry Road, Box 400, Dept. DKe-A, Carrboro, NC 27510 ' 197a. P_PA 

---- --- ---- --------
. Adam & Eve, 403 Jones Ferry Road_,Box 400, Dept. DKB-A, Carrboro, NC 27510 

I Please rush the f,ollowing in a plain --------,----- I 
I package: • • Name :I 
1-D Sampler of 22 i!SSorted condoms $5. ----'---~----- I 
I □ Sampler of 38 assorted condom~ $8. Add.ress I 
I □ SUPER 100 Sampler $20. City . State Zip I 

D Catalog alone $1.00 I enclose payment in full under your money I I . 
L ~v:.:_ 500,000 ~tisfie~Custo~e:,: _ bac~gu~a~e::._ -1 ______ I 
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The Only Bar Review ThatMatters • 
- . ' ' 

Being a law student is hard work. We several disco bars. For those who like must face Westwood traffic when you better·have your American Express card 
spend long hours studying and outlining, the disco type of place, you have my leave. . . with you or a few blocks of Xerox. 

Many Los Angeles residents are not As a. further caution I might mention reading all night until our eyes are deepest sympathy and my sincere wishes 
bloodshot• and looking like the morning for an early and complete recovery. ·understanding about an occasional need that the Jumping Frog is participating in' 

to sleep in the 'street~. _In fact, some a new experiment to control the number 
people gefpositively· hostile. of drunk drivers on· the street during 

after when there wasn't even a night , My own crite.ria for selecting a 
.. before. It becomes necessary to find <drinking establishment • is the c_eiling. 

some type of occasional diversion, some Remember tha.t .the ceiling may ·be the 
, way to. get away from·the books .. Time last thing you'll remember seeing and if 
· limits how far you can go and for:most the ceiling had major flaws you may 
. stude11ts the expense of a weekend at . ha_ve nightmares. 
Mammoth makes that .alternative 
impossible. . . 1 •. The most popular bars. in. the 

There, are, however, other.alternatives immediate area of UCLA are The 
such as the famous Jost weekend. or its . Bratskellar and Clancy's. They are both • 
more civilized ·version, the lost Friday withi'n walking distance of the· law. 
,night. If .you remember to take . two • school and • if you're careful the. law 

Overall l would rate these two nearby rush hour. If you park your car on the 
bars good places to get together with a street.in front the police will tow it away 
·group_, provided you can get a group of at 5:00. I have my own suggestion for 
people out of the 'library long enough to • easing frustrations in rush hour: drive
have a.drink. The first time I was invited • thru bars. Thf; traffic would be just as 
to the Bratskellar I thought it was a slow but nobody would ca.re. Why do 
subterranean day-care center, so be sure you think all- those people are rushing 
to explain the purpose to persons not anyway? • - • • 
familiar- with the area. If-you -have an , .The Jumping Frbg does have sqme 

aspirin before .bed you can still be up in school is -also within ·walking distance of 
time to watch Bugs Bunny ,Saturday them. . . '. • . _ • 

. option between Clancy's and the • food lying around durin'g happy hours, 
'Bratskellar take Clancy's: the Bratskellar thereby eliminating the need to break up 
has a tendency to fill up with rowdy and an otherwise well-spent evening by 

morning and get to the library by l)Oon. Both bars are described more objectionable law studemts for several having to stop for dinner. • 
hours on Friday afternoons. The San Francisco Saloon Company; It's not good to get to the. library much accurately as places to be seen than as 

before noon on Saturday anyhow, :places to drink but for social drinkers 
because if you make a habit of. it people • they are·. very. nice. They are a little 
will begin to talk _behind .your back and • inconvenient for the serious drinker 

The Jumping Ffog has found a way to on Pico just off Westwood, has a nice·· 
preserve a mellow atmosphere and keep combination of casual atmosphere and 

your reputation as a huma.n being will because. of ;the expense of getting 
suffer. There is still more to life than the suitably bombed and the fact that you 

out rowdy. drinkers - it's too expensive decent drinks. If you haven't found a 
to drink .. You can eat popcorn to pass. pla:ce you especially like· and are • 
the time but if you get thirsty you had • interested in a good place to begin ~n 

gospel aco~ding to Kadish a_nd Paulsen, 
I think. • 

Drinking can be seen .as a legitimate 

i------------'---~-----=---------'---------'-- • . evening out, take a look at the S.F.S.C •• 
It's a. few mi)es from UCLA but that may 
add to its 'attraction. • • ' ' ,: ' 

way to unwind. You just need to take 
care that you don't get too loose. I like to 
think of drinking as the reasonable 
man's substitute for jogging. Drinking 

, is much easier on your shoes and if 
you're reasonably neat you don't need to 

• shower afterwards. In addition you can 
do it in any kind of weather. Some 
friends who are -ardent joggers suffered 
terribly when their ·daily routines were 
interrupted by the recent rains, but while 
they got behind in their training 
schedules we drinkers were able to 
continue with our daily workouts 
unhindered by the elements. We have the 
same motto as the U.S. Post Office, and 
roughly the same efficiency. 

It is .helpful to have some idea of the 
type 9f bar you're looking for. Some 
people like places with a nice atmos-

• phere, sort of restrained with a bit of 
sophistication (you know the kind I 
mean, where the guy at the next table is 
always talking about what was on the 
educatio"nal channel the night before. 
Remember in this situatioin not to laugh 
at him; this is Southern California and 
he"s doing. the best he can). 

I 

. . . • After going thro11igh several of these • 
nice respectable bars I felt a need to·look_ 
for a tess r-eputable establishment, 
·something a little ·more f&.miliar. The 
Tap and Cap is a little dive down in 
Palms witn beer by the gla~s or by the 
pitcher, and if you're a good shot on a 
bar-size_ table you can win enough beer 
shooting pool to satisfy your thirst. It 
is not recommended for those with 
delicate ~ensitivities, but if you like ·to 
drink and are not too concerned with 
where you do it,· this is the place. It 
reminds me a little of a place in Arizona 
with a sign in the window,"A fight a 
night ·oc your money .back." • 

This is .by no means a comprehensive 
review of the area bars bi.It is more of a 
reOection on what I've seen so far of the 
state of the art in L.A. In the name of' 
research I will be anxious to accompany 
anyone who is interested in further .. 

• -, exploring this• as·pecf of modern ·urban·: • 
life. I may specialize in the night life and •.·. 
low life of West Los Angeles since. I·· 
obviously will not be busy with Law 
.Review cir Moot Court. • 

Some people lik_e their bars with 
music, any kind of music, and .for those 

· people there are alternatives ranging . 
from _the Fox Inn with its beer-guzzling 

"Give me your tired, your poor, · • breathe free. The wretched refuse • 

The author is ajirst-year student who 
would prefer, for. obvious reasons, to 
remain anonymous. But it's no use -
everyone in Section Three knows who 
he is. • 

. piano· player to any of Los Angeles' 
your huddled• masses yearning to of your teeming law s~hoo/;" 

, -- \ 

Firestone and the Supremes .. o 

(Continued from page I). _ 
that·'cro~sownership .is' a. necessary financing device in 
time .. of hardship for newspapers, and that their 
interests are in any case protected by the First 
Amendment . . • , 

First A~endment or no, broadcasting is regulated 
· ·by _the FCC, which has the power to grant ..:...and deny 

-:- licenses. • . 
• I n-1975, after considerable waffling on th~ issue, the 

FCC finally ruled that future acquisitions would be 
barred .if they involved crossownerships, which is to. 
say that .newspaper owners would not be_ allowed to 
acquire broadcast stations in the same market. 

At t~e ,same time, existing crossownerships would 
not be broken up unless they monopolized the market. 
This meant that· crossowners would be required tQ 

· divest only in small towns, leaving the largest 
combinations in 16 farge cities untouched, unless they 

. "abused'' their privileged status or violated the 
Sherman Act. . • 

· CCC objected to the FCC's "Grandfather clause" 
provisions allowing the large combinations to stay, 
and filed suit directly into the D.C. C.ircuit Court of 
Appeals. ' ' :_ • . • • 
• "The FCC's positiqn seemed inconsistent to us," s&id 
Firestone. "If crossownership is ccintrary't'o<the public 
interest, how could grnndfather.ing the\·~x:isting 

, crossownerships 'be in the public interest?" 
_The court agreed with CCC that FCC regula~ions 

were "arbitrary • and capricious" ,- the magic words 
that allow a court to invalidate an agency ruling. Many 
crossowners looked around to arrange trades with . 
othe·r crossowners so that their crossowned holdings 
wouldn't be in the ·same market. , 

'"We got a deci~ion that went all the way if not 
·. more," Firestone said. But it was hardly a surprise, 

since the D.C. Circuit has in the past been very 
sympathetic to such challenges to the FCC. For this 

case, the panel was D_avid Bazelon, Skelley Wright, 
and Spottswood Robinson -:-- three liberal~.. . .. : , 

"It was -like a slot machine jackpot _:.:, like getting 
three cherries in a line," Firestone said .. The 

· implication, of course, ,is that CCC may not do so well 
with the Su'pretne Court, which may be more inclined, 
. to see a businessman?s rjght of .ownership, protected by 
the First Amendment. • / • • 

"It's going to be an uphill battle," Firestone 
conceded. Still, he was pleased with his performance. 

"I felt I peaked; I had been working with people here 
on my speaking for months, and they got all the uhs 
and urns out. The·y may be creeping back in now." 
• He also worked on the brief in the Faculty Library 
until the early morning hours most days of the week. 
HWhen it's for the Supreme Court, you wan,t it to .be 
the best." There was help in preparing the brief from 
two students in the Communications law program,· 
Fern Kaplan and Linda. Lacey: • • • 

. Students also bought him· a good-luck tie, dark blue 
with little. gold UCLNs running in diagonal s,tripes. "It 
turned out to be a good conservative tie. The letters 
showed only as stripes," unless someone looked 
closely. 

Bedecked in his new tie and a new, dark, 
conservative suit, Firestone waited through the case 
scheduled before h_is own and then through lhe 

• arguments of the three other lawyers in his case. 
"They have you sit through the case before· your 

own. y OU gain confidence as you watch and the 
mystique of the place wears away. I realized I knew the 
stuff better than the justices - and the other 
attorneys." • 

Firestone had no dearth of practice qn his argument. 
Most .valuable, ·he said, was a dry run before seven 

. faculty members, who were ru~hless. "As usual, the. 
moo·t court was tougher than the real one." 

Not that the real justices weren't probing enough. 

I 

"Rehnquist questioned the value of diversity in the 
!fledia. His . questions were really basic :_ he took 
-riothirig for gr'anted and wanted explanations for • 
everything:" • • 

Justi6e M~rshall appeared hostile to the idea that 
···"someone could own General Motors, Atlantic 

Ste.amship ·Lines,. Amtrak, four bars. and grills and 
operate a broadcast station but a newspaper can't." He 
also noted that the FCC ruling, •which took the agency 
five years to develop, "may have been ·arbitrary but it 

• . was certainly not capricious." 
• ·An· attorney who feels like answering such a 
witticism had best think twice, Firestone said. "There's 
nothing worse than humor falling flat in a situation . 
like .that." • 

There were four parties to the suit. At one extreme 
. was Firestone, arguing for affirmance -of the Circuit 

Court's decision; At the other extreme, representing 
publisl;ters and b.roadcastersd~ was former Solicitor 
General Erwin Griswold, who argued against any 
restraints on crossownership. · For the FCC, Daniel 
Armstrong argued the validity of the prospective ban 
on crossownership and the grandfather clause. Finally, 
Deputy Solicitor General Lawrence Wallace 

• represented the Justice Department's view, which 
differed from Firestone's only on whether the ,Circuit 
Court exceeded its authority by dictating a specific rule 
to the .FCC (something CCC and Firestone don'.t 
believe it did). • 

Each attorney had 19 ½ minutes allo.tted for 
argument. When the end approached, a red -light, 
visible only to the lawyer arguing, would go _on ('!I 
think the justices had a light of t,lleir own") .. 

Firestone was struck by the physical closeiies~ of 
lawyers to the Justices. "We couldn't have been more 

· than ten or twelve feet from them - much 7 loser than 
you get to the judge in a trial court. It was surprising." 
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-W_omen in the· Law· ill: 
Profs onder P ress 

By Diane Sherman and 
Terry Wood 

"Sexism, in classes· was bla
tant. For example, some pro
fessors would . pick the shyest 
woman in the class to ask about 
hypotheticals with sexual 
overtones so· that, the student 
would become embarrassed, red 
in the face." 

./ 

One of I 7 women in a class of 
290, Barbara Brudno went to 
law school at. Boalt Hall fr~m 
1964-67. Even. though she 
graduated first in her class, she 
received· neither a nomination 
for a United.·States Supreme 
Court clerkship nor. the job 
offers extended to. her male . Goldberg: Women still have to be twice as competent .to get ·the • .____.__...1..._.___.__...1-_.1.-__,__-'-_ 

. pe~rs; . same jobs. . 
. "They .[fir~s] interviewed me ' h 

because. if they came to the law· • Supreme· Court clerkship, even • better nciw than w en she was a 
school they had to interview the • though_ she was at the top of her • law. student: 
people at the fop of the. class'. • class. It is still • true that women 

.ACROSS • 8. miler and football. star) Jim • 

. · .,And the firms that wouldn't IOThey told me they wouldn't have to be. at least twice as 
• offer me a job were wining and ·waste it on a woman because competent as, men to. get the 

1. " .... civil wrongs not ....,.,; 
arising from c6r;itract . " 11. consumed 

dining lots, of men' below me in ' they' knew a woman wouldn't be. same jobs, she says. . ·, ' 
.the class." • • accepted." 

5: fault's -consequence 12. a group of'items 
• 9. women's rig~ts 'push 13. hero 'of 19. across, John -

Brudno was the first of; the 
four women law professbrs 
hired by UCLA. Carole .Gold
berg, Alison Anderson .·and 
Susan Prager all arrived .three 
years later, in 1972. .. 
• How. do. they recall their law 

• • school years when they· were 
odditi~.s among a sea of males? • 
How much. have things im
proved for. women law students?. 

. Anderson ended up clerking 
on the Fourth_ Circuit ,in Bal
timore, Maryland for one of the• 
'few judges 'Vho would accept _a•· 
female .clerk. . . . 

Goldberg, who attended law 
school at the_ University of 
Pennsylvania and at Stanford, 
says women. were exposed to a 
constant. barrage of d6ubl,Gi 

Most women in firms are still 
ori the . bottom lev'fll; n6'tes 
Gold berg. And the,· senior 
partners are. men who went to 
law school when there were no 
female pr.ofessors and few 
women students; men who 
have not yet folly ~ccepted 
women. lawyers as equals.: 

10. not difficult.' • .14. Radiq' Frequency (abbr.) 
12. change of' venue (slang) 16. Kingdor:n • • • • . 

. 15 .. str~et (abbr.) • 20. in -: concerning . 
JG. the jurisdictlonal. "thing'' . 21. Bibljcal salt city 

. 17 .. slangy greeting . . 23. jury's role (three words). 
• 1.B. Philly mayor (init.) 25. hero of 1. across , 
19. Real Property Rule . 26 .. spectre of world;s energy 
22 .. JFK. commanded one future (two words) ••• 
24. an attorney's role 29. hit 

.Sex .discrimination is not • 25• a. conspiracy· • 31. musical note· 
pervasive at UCLA, according 27• morning 32. Pacific Methodist Uriiv. 
to .Prager, a _UCLA graduate 28. 'almost_ a hit (two words) . 34. omega, e.g .•• 
herself. 30. above • , 36. Carso.n's straight-man 

- .• - . •• . .. . •. 33. Mr;Copyright(two words) (init.) · 
"Three wo~en were.Hired· 35. lawyeris favorit_e four- . 37; FDR's ,spouse (-ir:iit:) 

, here a! o?,e time .. That s~ys . f_~fter word-: . . 39. Holly\,vood Squares "regu-· 
somethmg •.. ·. · ... __ .c ,,_. -:i,\,. ·•-·· 3§, FDR wogram • . far' (init.) i . • • • 

The fifsi:' woman -e"c.fii~r:rn:~ •• 4ij.: ·nu mer«;> 'i-<t. . ,'. 42. _ugly laxative·,. 
chief ofthe. UCLALaw.R'.eview; • 41'; ~he had a tort run-,in with . 43-, ur:iite _(yar.) 
Prager says . she never exper- the Long I.stand R.R. (two 44: willful deceit. . 
ienced an:y discrimination when .• words) . . 48. "two" in Bonn. (var:) 
she .w~s a ~tudent here. • 45. Nixo,n .. int~r_vi_ew (init~) • 49. large time per,iod. . 

·· · •. • • • · :46.,screw-::up .• • 50. -:-:_ de plume 
. •••• Sh~ doe·sJeel that sexismwas 47._ helpful reference. works .. 51. Time._ Encodj.ng System . 
a factor in· intendew~ and h~ring... 49. give possession to • (abbr.) . . . . 
Not hired for a summer job 5~. organi?:ational _rqle. 52. small amount 
folfowi-ng her

1 
se'cond_ •y·ear, 54. s: Ct: abortion case: 53. Bo~ery resident' 

Prager says she resented the fact < 55. _Amateur Athletic. Union 56. over-.drinkers' , qrganiza-
that • firms which were not 57. lnt'I Union of Electricians tion 
interested in her then, later 58. famous Constitutional 

Brudno Sexism in classes was blatant became interested after she had r • / h • A h 
Anderson, who attended: entendres and sexist comments . become thedirst female,.e<;lit<>r-: .·..;.. it•~~toraut or, • n_t any 

Boalt 'Hall and graduated the in the classroom. in-ch,_ief oftli_elaw 'review,) \ :: ';59. :decree -·• 

Y·ear following Brudno, says sh. e I ·1 • t t·f I h • I , She notes that when she s l_ impor an. or_ aw sc oo s DOWN 
rememb.ers.b.e.ar_ in.gab_ o.ut to have w·omen· proressors? d • I b , · ·gra. duated in 19.71 .. ·,·. it still had· . . . . • 1

' • •• l.· an a vacate must a so e 
professors who_ Were sexist, but 
personally .did. _not experience. ,no:t b_econie acceptable for .- ''Yes,. ·untB tli'e ~ociety gets ' th is ', 
any problems. in class. women to becoip'e lawyers, • beyond notions ·that women 2.• -,· judicata 

.R_e_ma_r_k.ss.uch.as __ '.'.w_hy.a_ren't' p. • • do .. n't.· pa_rticipate_.,f_ully,.·_in_ the'· 3. bearac;ase " . eople in general thought 
ymfat h9me with theJids''. did _ something was :wrong with . .vou. society·• Jt's: important for •4 _ continent _beloV':' os (abl:>r.) 
not._ ,µ_ P ... s~_t her .. She -con, _sid, er_· ed . WO, ndered why' yo_ u_"_ wer.e ther,e . yo.u_nger woinen to __ .·_ s_e_ ,e_ that • , ldm1ne 

· · • · • · ·w· ome· n· b·erore the·m· ha· v'e·- bee· n. 5. _lawye_ r._.s_,_go • .•. • • • , the_ip stupidities.rather than. JI~w sch_o_o_I].'.'..· .. • • 1 ' --'-6 
inteQtioiial,. sexist attacks.·. . , . ... . able to complete Ia,w school and 7. what I do_ at .Bruins' game .. 

Like. Brudno; Anderson was. Accorcling to Goldberg,: use. their educations i_n a (two words) • 
fused a- nomination for a U.S> • hiring praqtices are not m_uch proclucti-Ve way," s~ys Prager; 

. . Legal' ·' ', 

TRANSCRIPTION -BY CAROLE. 
• • • • Notary Public .. • •• ._. . 

' 10683 Holman Ave. ~- #2 
_Los Angeles, Ca•90024. 

The Or,gin~tor~ :of 

. . _ · College ~"'tu!,lent Discount: _: 
• . Auto Insurance.. -• ·• • 
· · Signjficaht;s:~~i;~gst:};:n 

.to most. students,.ru • " • 
'47.7'!'254811',\\'/ 

'. AGENTS ·FOR 'c·sis. :n 
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' 
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Practice in.Africa· No· 
Vacation, Says Alumnus 

. by Terry Wood : . Jt .·also is_ often difficuU for the _Amer_ican 
Governmental instability and • inpenetrable lawyer to penetrate the complicated ·overlapping 

'regulations can turn the life of a. lawyer prac- system of English common law .and tribal law 
ticing in Africa into a nightlllare, .according t~ which exists. in Westem Africa, Manning said. 
attornef· Ho~ard Manning .who _spokr.here .on . And· there are more mundane difficulties. 
Law and Trade with Westem ~fric.a .. A' {974 Telephone~ do not work, traffic tie:ups make . 
JJCLA Law graduate, Manning represents travel. a problem arid ,.a simple _task su.cb as· 
American businessmen who tr~de with private . engaging- a taxi is time consuming and nerve 
companies • in Nigeria and Ghana. •. • . wracking: The_ upshot-'-bµsiness meetings are . 

Laws• and• regulations ar~. apt.- fo change almost _impossible ~o _coordinate. . . 
overnight in Nigeria and Ghana; Manning said. . Despite. these difftcult~e~, .. ~est;. A,fn~a has 
He attributed .this to the ''inherently unstable" tremer:idous growth possibihttes, .. accordmg to 
military tribunals which rule· both, countries. Man!1mg., . . . . . , . . 

... , .. •. • • .. . • .- • . . .. '· . "Smee Nigena, the. Ca~eroons and Ghana 
, . I~ s e~tremely dtffic~lt Jor _an ~ttomey to · provide almost the entire ·world supply of cocoa, 
predict with anydegree of certamty the g<!vei:n- thethree could establish the sweetest little cartel 

• It. wa.s jus_!)ike any other 
• visit by a former president to 
speak· at tfre· UCL.k Law 
School: the· television 
cameras and newspaper 
reporters, . the . not-so~secret 
Secret Service· and the SBA 
dressed up in coats and,. tie~, 
the obligatory applause and 
the inev_itable faux pas. _Th~y 
were all there. • 

The visits by Ge.raid Ford 
• to the· Law School February 
1.4 and 16 were marked ~y the 
attention given to it by 
students • who missed classes, 
by -staff who . left their. desks, • 

-• and by I faculty who didn't 
• cancel classes. • 

Although the scheduled· 
topics for Ford's. _three· 1ec-

'Monday, April. 17, '1978 

been applicable, "One 
member of Congress had • •. 
an unlisted. telephone 

• number ·which his aide 
,would not give out, and 
another aide torn the 
White House· his· Con~ 
gressman did not ne~d to 
be reached. • 

ment's _long-term reactip~ to a pr<>duct," ~e s~id. you ever. saw;" he said. : . · • 
A,s an ,example, he p~i!1ted to. the. Nigenan • . .The fact that the Chase. Manltatten Bank gives , 

. government's. recent dec1S1on_ to ban cha~p_a,gne _ Nigeria a D credit rating is anomalous i~ light of 
because. of~c1al~ h~d determ~ned that Nigenans Nigeria's, continually .expanding economy, said 

, tores were Campaign Fi- . 
nancing, The ·war Powers 
Resolution, and The Panama· 
Ca rial Treaty, niuch of· 
Ford's time at each • lecture 
wits spent answering quest~ 
ions on a wide .range of 
topics. His. comments hi
cluded: 

Gerald Ford 
•On Bakke - "Heel very 
.strongly : against • ar
bitrary, numeric a.I 
quotas. On the other. 
hand, • I feel a respon
sible affirmative· action 
program .can work . and 
can make significant 
progress.'' 

were drmkmg too . much of I\ · . . Manning. He pointed out that Nigeria's gross 
"Youcan spend hours in the ba~ement of the. national.product w_as $27 milli.on last year-just 

UCLA law library before you.get on a plane to one-tenth lower-than.that ofSou~hAfnca. The D, 
Nigeria• only to find that when you land there's an • cre~it • rating meaps tha!little capit~l is ~urr_e:°tly • 
_entirely different bo1y of law.''. • a~atlable for Western mvestment m N1gena. . 

From the Docket Wire Services 
\ 

• •.35-40 per cent of the 
money for his· l976 
Presidential campaign 
was spent on broad~ast 
media.· • ' 

' •"The. fundamental pro-

, •• • First-year studeri,t C Haxter An Other student' p Ork y collecting parking ticket~, which . 
i • Hadleydale of Section Three Porkora of Section Three, •is : he never: paid, in the amount of 

blem· in Congress today 
is the lack of strong 
l_eaders. I hope Tip 

·has filed suit in L.A, Superior suing .the. University for' tot,. $13,975; . 
Court for severe emotional : tious tediousness resulting in. When he was pulled over for·. 
trauma suffered at the hands of physical injury. HiS' complaint· a. defective trunk, police dis:-· 
his 'professors.- One .hour after states that he emerged from his . covered his delinquency in 

•The public has to ex:. 
press itself before Con.;' 
gi'ess will lrespond.
"CQngress will do basic- • 
ally . whatever the public 
insists ._upon.'' 

, [<;)'Neil]. will be' sue.:.: 
cessful and Bob Byrd 
also.'' 

'Arthur Rosett correctly re- legal research class in a.state of.· routine check and arrested him 
membered Hadleydale's name dazed boreclom, trudged up the on the spot. Ue spent the month 
in class· Barbara ,Brudno not second floor of the library. in a of January in jail awaiting his 
only did the same, .but' pro- tradce, then fell over. the railing hearirig, at which the judge. 
nounced Ybarra, Saglimbeni irito .the ·.reserve room below •• attemgted to impose the death 
beni" and "Pfaffenbach" while reading an .ALR an- sentence. When that didn't 
flawl:ssly. . • • 'notation on singing mjce. work, the understandingjurist 

The University, in its answ,er, The Uniyersity's answer raises allowed Fro berger to roll dice 
calls, those allegations ."pre- • the defens_e. of contributory forthe:'whole amount, double or 
posterous," but 79 witnesses say somnambulism. nothing. He _made his· point on 

o Wm he run again? "It, 
was an • interesting, 
everyday challenge, and 

o''The black caucus 
should not be disap~ 
pointed with theif 
total. lack of successs;" 
[It. is believ __ ed _Ford 
meant to. say "their.lack . 
of. total success.''] • • ·• 

Ford's visit was part of 
the ~C Regent's Distin:-

• guished Lecturer program,. .s they saw both incidents and saw the ·.third. roll and left court a 
• Hadleydale go into shock when :.· ': .:i ;.· -: : . _ ... :, •. ••-.··· .. · '1;_.;;· free nian. Police now want him •. 

Brudno tossed off that final· • Johann J.acob Froberger for questioning in the Strangler 

I thoroughly -~njoyed .it 
but I think it is pr'e
mature to even answer 
that question.'' 

' ';\ . ' According to • Law • School • 
Dean Willi_am Warren, . 

"Pfaffenbach," with ali the recent Ph.·D. recipient i_n J_he case. ·• 
com!onants in the right places .. • Philosophy • Department • here, ' 
Some section· 3 members say won a unique battle in court last 
they are considering similar Friday as well. During his eight 
suits, noting that they, we~e in year!i at UC~A Froberger never 
the -zone of danger and it wa.s. got a par-king permit, and. 
mere fortuity that they were not parked his 1963 Studebaker 
called on both times. • illegal_ly virtually every day, 

minority applicants 
(Continued from page 1) . _ 
LSAT is given more weight (60%-40%) because, accordmg ·to 
Rappaport, it has proven to be a "slightly better indicator" of an 
applicant's qualifications than his/ her grades. • . 

About three-fifths of the 1978 first-year class. will be adm1tt~d on 
the basis of their index numbers. Everyone who has a high enough 
number will be' admitted, "unless, maybe, he's a convrcted mother 
killer who h·asn't repented -yet. Even then," Rappaport sn:iiled, "we 
may admit him." .. • , . 

Applicants whose index numbers fall closely on either side_ of.the . 
cut-off point are reviewed by the student-faculty A?m1ss10ns 
Committee. The committee examines subjective factors;- hke letters 

• of recommendation and work experience, . to determine where to 
place such applicants on the waiting list. 

Two large groups of applicants are reviewed without any r~liance 
on index numbers at all. One group consists of LEOP apphcants. 
Those wh~ qualify for the program compete with each other for the 
75 available seats. Again, ihe Adinfssions Committee reviews each 
of these applications on a subjec~ive basis. In addition, ~~st LEOP 
applicants are interviewed by someone from the Adm1ss1ons staff 
before the committee makes its final decisions. 

The second group, froin which the committ_ee selects the 
.. remaining 20 per _ cent of the first-year class, mclud~s. th<;>se 

applicants whose GP A's or LSAT scores, _because of_ m1tl~~t.mg 
circumstances are not accurate representations of their ab1ht1es. 

The Admis~ions Committee subdivides this group into smaller 
categories. As examples,. R~ppaport mentioned ~ho'se appljcants 
who worked full-time while m college and thus did not receive as 
high grades as they could have, and also those 'Yho speak English as 
a second language·and who as a result may have scored low on the 
LSAT. •• • 

Each of the applicants is comprehensively reviewed by the 
Admissions Coinmittee. He noted that, in addition to seeking 
applicants who "have tile numbers," the committee is always 
looking for diversity. • • 

In talking about some of the character.istics of.accepted stud~nts, 
Rappaport said that the proportion. or "Yomen m t?e actual first
year class is generally greatl!r than 1t 1s m the apphcant pool. He 
also predicted that the average LSA r score and GPA _of next year's 
e_ntering class will _be ~bout the same as those of this. ,year's group. 

• University officials have 
confirmed that a prehistoric 
humanoid was found alive 
during the recent construction 
in the Law Library, 

"Oui: hypothesis is that the 
creature" was quick-frozen in 
some Ice Age long ago and 
thawed during fall quarter 
when the temperature in the 
Law Library was raised above 
29 dl:!grees for the firs't time in 
history," said Desmond Moshe · 
of the Anthropology Depart
ment.. 

Vice-chancellor's Special 
Assistant in Charge of Stuff 
Nobody Else Wants Roger 
Blomy told reporters, '"We think 
he was aroused from hi ber
nati~n by the sound of the high
speed dentist drills used in the 
building the new reference 
desk.'' 

"Apparently," explained 
Moshe, "he went into hiding 
instinctively - either because 
timiclity was instinctive in our 
biological ancestors, or .because 
he realized how poorly he was 
dres~ed. 
• "In any case, he came out at 
night to· feed on pages from 
Mississippi casebooks. We dis
covered him only bec.ause he 
started reading them, which is 
more than any law .student ever 
did. The librarian found him 
asleep in the stacks·, after he'd 
dozed off trying to figure out 
what "equitable estoppel" -is. 

"We think Link is a major 
find ~for anthropologists," said 
Moshe, "because of the light he 
throws on primitive. man. As 
nearly as we can make out, he 
belongs on the evolutionary 

·scale somewhere between Aus
tralopithicus and Ronald 
Reagan." 

- Howard Posner 

•Speaking of bis efforts to UCLA beg~n · its quest for' 
contact' Congressional Ford shortly after his loss to 
leaders during incidents • • Jimmy Carter almost eight- ·' 
where the War Powers/ een months ago. _.· .. • ,.... • 

. Resolution might havf - Alec Nedelman 

SBA G •• 

(Continued from page 2) 
for tenure decisions and other
wise carefully preserving facul
ty prerogative. • 

Other schools reported var
ious informal and formal means 
of student participation. Most 
allowed students to at least meet 
with prospective appointees 
being considered and relay their 
impressions. M os_t also inter
viewed representatives of the 

• student body to as-certain 
student opinion as to teaching 
ability. Some have student 
representatives on Appoint
ments and/ or Promotion and 
Tenure Committees. 

One school, the University of 

Texas, has v6ti~g stu_dent 
representatives. on both commit
tees, with results the dean of the 
school described. as beneficial. 

'. 

Our request concerning the 
Faculty Senate has received _no 
,consideration of which I am· 
aware by t~e Faculty-Student 
Relations Committee. · , 

Those interested in the 
concept of student participation 
in administrative decision

. making should be aware. of the 
difficulty of its implementation. 
Only through concerted res
ponse to this zealous protection 
~f the status quo is change likely 
t9 come, about. 

Student Loan Bill 
. A multi-million dollar fund 

for college student loans in 
California may be available 
soon as a result of legislation 
penqing in the California State 
Senate. 

Committee hearings· on the 
measure SB 1672, will be held 
April 26 .. 

The new bilh will require all 
banks. which receive deposits of 
state funds to maintain a colleg·e 
student loan portfolio equal to 
at !eat four percent of the 
amount of state money on
d,eposit. • 

A potential funding crisis 
exists for student loans in F 

. California as a result of a 
decision by several major baqks, 
to cut back on milking student· 

loans because of default pro
blems on loans made in the past. 

"Under legislation passed last 
year, the State of California is 
working to eliminate abuses in 
student loans and to curve the 
problem of the excessive de-· 
faults," said State Senator Alan 
Robbins (D-Van Nuys), co-

. sponsor of the SB 16n. 
- ' ~·r,r-,-,r,·,v·,-::" 

Crossword Answer 
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Diamond ®·· 

(Continued/from Page 3) 

judges io reciprocate. Qonald Wright was not ordinarily given to 
-wittici~ms from. the bench, but in Perrine,, Municipal Coun, ruling 
that cine criminal conviction should not deprive a person of the 
right to operate a bookstore, the Chief Justice noted "Sex crimes 
are not ordinarily committed in• bookstores ... " Justice Robert 
Gardner's entire opinion in People ex rel Hicks v Sarong Gals (the 
-first o'ne, at 27 Cal Ap 3d 46), one of Diamond's many obscenity 
cases, is hilarious, if a little gamey, from beginning to end. 

Diamond's affiliation with the .People's Lobby· had led to a 
number of his better-known cases. So have his numerous efforts on 
behalf of initiations, including the ill-fated Environmental Initiative 
of 1972 _and the .recent Political Reform Initiative (the latest is the 
anti-smolcing initiative on the November ballot). 

Diamond v Bland has the dubious distinction of taking nearly a 
full page -to cite in full. It began when Diamond sought an 
injµrtc:tion to allow petition-signing activity in a private San 
Bernardino shopping center. He arrived for a hearing and· found 

\. 

" I was 'out everything. But it was a lot of Jun, 
which is the main thing." 

"the president of the San Bernardino Bar association, and some 
lawyer from Chicago who's a· big shot with Homart and Sears." 
, '.'They?d decided to make this their landmark case - the issue of 

access to shopping centers. Apparently I had been hometowned, 
because as soon as the trial was over, the judge, who used to be a 
conservative state senator, gave his opinion from the bench: 'There 
has bee.n a constant erosion of property rights over the last 50 
years>-,-' that sort of thing." 
has been a co~stai;it erosi_on of property rights over the last 5Q years 
- 1 that sort of thing." • . 

Diamond took the case to the California Supreme Court. He was 
25; and extremely confident of victory. In his oral argument, 
Diamond repeatedly urged the Court to decide the case within a 
reasonable time, to which Wright, apparently more amused than 
annoyed, rej'oined, "May I say, it is always our practice to reach a 
decision within a reasQnable length of time, counsel." The record 
discloses laughter. . • • • 
• .''Do You Know they decided the case six weeks later, which is very • 

fast,". recalls Diamond. • ' • 
Homart; the owner of· the shopping center, tried four times 

without avail to get the case before the U.S. Supreme Court. Two 
; . ~ . 

"When in. doubt, .'make up a -motion." 

years later ho:\.Ve:ver,. th.e JJ.S.,StJpreme Court came down with a 
ruling in _a similar case,· Lloyd v Tanner, hol~ing that there was no 
right. of access. • , 

;ni~~ond.v. Bland then went through the California c:ourts again. 
The <;i:tlifornia Sqpreme C_ourt reversed its former _ _posit\on to 
follow the U.S. Coµrt's hold mg - over one of those b1tmg dissents· 
from Justice Stanley Mosk, who agreed with .Diamo.nd that the, 
California Constitution should control. 

'<\' '. •• ' • -· • ' ' ' 

Diamond petitioned for rehearing. When it was denied, he made 
a motion to vacate the order denying petition for rehearing ("When 

• in doubt, make up a motion," he shrugs. "They'd done something 
similar on their own motion"). Diamond then petitioned three times 

• for _certiorari in the U.S. Supreme Court - unsuccessfully each 
time .. • . 

A bill which would reinstate right of access ·passed in the 
amicus brief for a case now before the California Supreme Court 
which deals with the same issue. He expects to win this time. 

Interestingly, former Chief Justice Wright said last week that 
• they might have decided the second Diamond v. Bland case on 

''If you say it with a twinkle in your eye, they don't get • 
mad . 

independent state grounds, would it not have been such an apparent 
slap in the face of the U.S. Supreme Cciurt, coming so soon after 
Lloyd v Tanner. • 

The .California Supreme Court has appointed Diamond to 
represent a number of petitioners, "which is always a thrill," he 
says. "You don't make any money at it but it's an honor to be. 
appoi~ted." . 

He still owns a briefcase made for him in a· Neveda prison by 
Frank Hayes, who violated probation in California by committing 
armed robbery in Nevada. Diamond successfully argued Hayes' 
right to serve his two sentences coqcurrently. 

"I love appellate work," he bubbles, "because you're making the 
law, which is something lcouldn't do as a twice-defeated candidate ' 
for statewide office. 

"Of course, jury trials are fun, too,. because you've got a captive 
a_udience. If you're a ham like I am ... " 

The secret ol Diamond's unusual style may be his emphasis irn 
. fun.·· • 

''I don't come up there and boss them around or act like a snob. I 
think a lot of lawyers do that..They take themselves too seriously. I 
don't take myself seriously, which I think helps. • 

''.A lot of people wouldn't have asked the Supreme Court for a 
speedy de.cision. That's a little presumptuous, maybe a little . 
arrogant. • • •• • 

"If you say it y.,ith a twinkle in your eye, they don't get mad." 
Sometimes that twinkle is a gleam. The Roger Diamond ~tory is 

. as much about power as anything else. And though ina:ny of his 
most important cases ~ and initiatives - have been defeats, he has 
still managed to parley imagination and drive into influence, to an 
extent that should .hearten seekers of doors into government. He 
shows the way, as well as some of the_ detours. Jf Roger· Diamond 
did not exist, it might be necessary to invent him. 

The Docket 

Travelling the open road. 
Freestyle. There's something 
about It that equals the.best expe
riences you'll ever have. 

Bedding down In the quiet 
woods'. Enjoying a campfire with 

. travellers out ofother directions. 
In this case from other cultures. 

That's the kind of vacation 
we're offering you. We take an air-. 
condltloned,Juxury coach, fill It 

· with students from the far flung 
corners of the world, add some 
excelle_nt camping equipment and 

ur. 

hit the road. We even give you a 
lot ofoptlons as to whil;h roads 
we'll hit. 

From t_he beaches to the , 
mountains. the restaurants to 
the ruins. Contlnen'tal Coach 
Tours will show you a Europe 
many "seas.oned" travelers never 
knew was there. They just ·drove 
past It. Or flew over It. 

We offer something more 
detailed. Village t_o village. And_ 
something more Intimate. 

Face to face. 

0"" ,, ,~.:1:.-•• :'.j:~·;i -British airways 
YOUNG-AMERICA'S ROAD TO THE OLD WORLD. 

NEW! ·Bro.wn ·Bag Travel Series 
Brlr:-g yc;,ur lunch and join us in this great s'eries! . 

Times: Wednesdays 12:00-1:30 
Place: EXPO Ceriter, A level, Ackerman Union 

12:00-12:30: Guest speaker from National Tourist_ Offices 
12:30-1 :OO: Q and A period 
1 :00~1 :30: Movie on destination 

April ·12 - Planning your trip; what really is the lowest \'}irfare; European Rail 

April 19 -Touring in Germany May 17 - Spain, Italy, Greece 
April 26 - Touring in France • May 24 - Netherlands, Scandinavia 
May 3 - Touring i,n England May 31 - India 
May 10 - Touring in Austria· June 7 - China 

Special prize! FREE THREE WEEK CAMPING TRIP IN EUROPE! 
. Drawing will be held May 31. Entry blanks at Brown Bag Series and Travel 

Service Office. • • 
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••••••••••••·····••·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
: ASUCLA Travel Service, 308 Westwood Plaza, LA 90024 CA . . 
: 'Please send me .. , ... British Airways "Outside Europe" brochu:res, and enter me in the drawing 
:" for the.free 3-week camping trip. ' 

: Name 
.. 

-Address-----'----------· City _______ Zip ----

• Phone _________ UCLA student ____ Faculty a...· ___ staif ---
. . 

. 
'. 

I I I I I I I I ■ ■ I I ■ I I ■ ■ I I ■ I I I I ■ ■ I I ■ ■ I I II ■ I I I ■ I I I I ■ I ■ I I I I I I I ■ I I I I" I~.- I ~ ~• ! .. • •• • ••••• • • • •• • • • • • •. • • 

a level; ackerman union, 825-9131 

open mon-tri 9:00-6:00; satJ0:00-4:00 
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• ONLY BRC PROVIDES UCLA STUDENTS WITH A 
WEST LOS ANGELES LOCATION AND A SCHEDULE GEARED 
TO UCLA's LATE FINALSI 

• SUMMER 1978 BAR REVIEW COURSE 
, 

Location: Golden .West School of Law 

· Dates: 

Times: 

12601 Wilshire Boulevard, (near Bundy) 

June12-July15 
. (V_ideotape lectures, with replays of opening 
lectures also '_scheduled) 

9:_00 am - 12:30, pm 
or • 

6:30 pm - 10:00 pm· 

(Note: you select either morn_ing or evening classes, 
but may interc~ange for make-up purposes.) 

BRC _.:_ the course that made comfort and convenience a factor in bar review! 

For further information; talk with a BRC rep: 

UCLA BRC REPS 

Ernie Amador 576-1627 Josh Lazar 837-0732 
Lair Franklin 732-2465 Don Lively· .382-8552 
Lisa Greer Doug McCarthy 398-3105 
Jessica Heinz 2~4-8457 Carolyn Morgan 537-6754. 

. Debbie Kahane 826-5208 John Ormond 390-1015 
John Krattli 838-6504 Frida Popik 935-1911 
Mark Kuller 473:5935 Steve Shuman 826-0214 

National Headquarters: 924 North Market Street, Inglewood, CA 90302, 213/674-9300 
San Fernando Valley: .8338 Sepulveda Boulevard, Sepulveda, CA 91343, 213/894-1565 

. San Francisco: 355 Golden Gate Avenue, San Fran:cisco, CA 94102, .415/776-3396 

Monday, April 17, 1978 
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